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SUCCESS 
He has achieved success who' has 

. lived well, laughed often and 'loved 

Ihuch; who has gained .the respect of 

intelligent men and the love of little 
children; who has filled his ruche and. 

~ 

accomplished his task; wh~ has left the 
world better than he found it, whether 
by an improved' poppy, a perfect poem, 

or a res.cued soul; who has never lacked 
appreciation of ~'s beauty, or failed 
to express it; who has, always looked fot' 

the best in o~e~, and given the best he .. 
, . ~, 

\ had; whose life' ~ was an inspiration{ 
whosememoty a benediction. -. 

. -Mrs.' A. J. Slanl,. 
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·.EDITORIAL" . 

Your first <iuest~on is'i~died ,a 'veryim- . 
portant one,· i. e., "What· is the ,first and 
most, vital need of OUt people in th~. matter 
of Sabbath observance?" It seems to, me 
t~at if this question, could 'be correctly an
swered, . and . then. w,r9ught . O.ut intO' life, .... 
the m~tter. would be very much. simplified 
,!hen It comes to answering the other ques",. 

. t10ns. 

I 

. I sometimes fear that! the '. Sabbath is, 
placed on too low g~ound, even among 
S;\eventh-day Baptists,' for . them to realize . 
all tj1e good', from . it that, God designed.·-

Who Will An!""er Dr. Lewis" Questions? they should., If we had higher, holier con-
o .• , .. . ceptions of what the Sabbath really is; 

I 
.In 'the RECORDER of SeRtember 30, page if we could come upon' a 'higher . spiritual -

1062, Qr. Lewis, our Se~retary, asks the plane, and see in the Sabbath the Hsancti
pastors and people for answers fo several . fied" and "holy" thing that God made and 
questions. He says he is anxious for . help' gave to man, it would be infinitely better 
fro~ ev~ry one who has an interest in his for us all. We are too prone·to regard it 
work. It :isn9t only his work but our merely a~ a re,st day, from 'a physical point·, 
work, and we all need to help each other in of yiew, and uttedy fail to realiie the vital 
an effort to, stand fast before the pressure , relation 'of the Sabbath to· spiritual life- . 
that, is brought to bear upon Seventh~dav to life in communion' with God~ I believe 
Baptists in these Sabbathless times.' ., God designed that· there should be a. natural 

'He speaks of new problems, which must 'and inseparable. connection between. true 
be solved, if .. God's cause is to go forward S~bbath-keeping' and real spiritual lif~a 
and if Sabbath truth is to be exalted and connection as vital 'as that between cause 
honored by men. In order that he may be and effect. Had it not bee~ so, why sbou14 
helped in his . spe~ialwork; he asks the six Jehovah have made the Sabbath the main 
questions, above mentioned, and p~eads' test with his ancient people? Whyidid' h~. 
for. answers ~rom' the people. ' warn them. against disre.gard of this,of-

What ar~ you going to do about it? . Are tener than against disobedience ,0£ any other 

t d I 
..... ffi' 1 ." d L precept; and why did, this stttle the' ques- . 

pas ors.a~ . P;op e su Clent y. Int~reste to '.'tion of their 10yaJt 'time and a' ain in his' 
respond to th1s call?- We beheve they are.' . ud' t ." f h· ' Y I?' . g , 
Yes, B~other' Le\Vis,. take good . courage. J . gmen SOlS peop ~. .' ',. ' ... : '.' ... ~: 
Th~ people are not asleep in regard to your I~ was J ~sus ,the Chnst, the cr~~t~ve .po~-' .... , 
work. They'have not given it 'over to ,you..er In cre~tton,. w~omade, ,b~es~d ~n~hal~ , .... . 
to do it all for' them: ,in' any such sense as ,lowed the Sabbath, so ~ -th,at ~tw,as\ not 
to :feel excused from :lifting all. th.ey can 'm~rely to. be a "perpet~al; r.~mln~e~. ,ot~ll ~, 
the~selves. You will· soon receive answers created: things, but mau~ly: t~be; ~~llo~~4' . 
from the E,ast, and ,the W~$t, that will by man" that. he mjght kil()w. tneL.ord"hi~· .' 
cheer your heart; and you.shall knowJhat ,God.'~zek. 20:,~O~~ "This. als(f,~~~~t)o', .' 
the dearpeop~e of our churches are inter- know Jesus Christ, tne Maker' an'd :'Lor,4l)' . 
este$!, in, the great· question that~a~es'us 9f;~,~ge .. ,Sabbath .. "He:,tlta~ .t~g4tlY;:<>~~*ijv~s,' 
a s~pa.ratepeople.. ~ I: . tr~st. . that t~~want . this day· sIt9w~; ~as' ,in rio. '~ther ; way .. ".~$ ·J~jtJt .. '~' 
of ~nm-est, IS only apparent, and that, the in the divine, Father and. the:divine:Chnst>~: 
Lord ;~s more. than we Ifn~w! "who have ,The Master<1i<1~otfestiuPoq,,'~~;s~~~9it; 
not ~owed the.knee to Baal._ Jbecause" he' wasbredand.neededpljy~.~l' . 

. ", -'~', .' ~ ,: ";' :,';.': 1 " . ., -1, __ • '--.>~:.' ;/J/. ~~~ ~:'"::.'.:r;~; 
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rest. He: had a higher p~rpose-a spi,rit- BumJ?le Bees for the PhUipplnes. 
ual . refreshing, a Sabbath experience of We notice that the Department of Agri-
sanctification and holy communion with culture at· Washington, in resp9nse to a 
the Father. It seems to me that an uncon- rush order, is hustling to the Philippines 
verted person cannot keep Sabbath in this two cigar boxes of live bumble bees.' They 
higher sense. 'The Sabbath is a day· upon were mCl:de as comfortable as the ingenuity 
which two blessings meet, making a double of the officials could make them,4tnd started 
blessing, God blesses man every day, but on their long jouniey. It seems that th:e 
he has blessed only one day; and when that cross fertilization of various -plants in that 
~pecial day comes, the blessing should b~ country, is considered, so. ' important, that 
a double blessing-both of them for man: this bee . shiptnent has 'been resorted to as 

., the best means to secure the :end. ,Honey, 
. We may enJoy a ble.sslng on the .Sabbath . bees· are not equal to the j6b, and bumble 
~a~ we can have on no other ?ay. .• .,' \ .bees are, therefore, sought. '. " ' 
. It. must ?e ,that God. promIsed specIal This 'suggests a very pra~tical line of 

bleSSIngs to t~ose who re~ember th~' Sa~- though!, especially for the fal:rn~r,~nd .. gar
b~th to keep ~t .holy, because there IS thIS dener. The other night my:iri,end invited 
vItal connectIon between ,Sabbath-keep- me to take a piece' of t~ewatermelon he 
ing and spiritual 'life. . Given a man's at-. was about to cut. As he 'puthis knife into 
titude toward the Sabbath, arid you' know. it, J,qbserved,. ~''it· cutsmo~e li~e" a pump
pretty well his attitude toward religion. kin than like a melon." .~nd sure enough! 
And just in proportion as he is lacking in when . the, halves', droppedapart,,'it was not 
this higher ideal of., Sabbath-keeping, by , fit to eat. I then remarked; :" A bumble 
just so nluch is he lacking in ,spiritual life. bee tumbl~d iilto t~at' bl<?ssom. ~fter .he, had 

,True spiritual life is the element of power covere~ hImself WIth the, pollen frbm'so~e 
that enables any' people to lead the world p~mpkln blossom,. a~d that m~de' ,thIS 
higher. Ph, how much we all need it! melon half pumpkin. " ,!he frle~ds, all 
How little we ,can do without it! What laughed, 'and looked surprtsed at thIS way 
if all our -pe()ple, could come upon. this of A p~tting it: ~~t "it .ill~s~rates the great 
.higher plane of spiritual Sabbath-keeping, prtn~lple whIch IS 'beIng 'wor~ed ,~ut. by 
making the Sabbath a delight, and coming sen~lI~g bees -to t~ansform .~nd .. multIply 
into holy conlmunion with its/ Lord? ,It vartetles of plants In" the 'Phlhpplnes~ : 
seems to me that'there would cQme into While. it is ,advantag~ous when"'applied · 
our lives a power such as we have ,never to. some ,plants, it does not work 'sowell 
known, and our teachings _and our preach- with melons. 'O.ftentimes the Jarmer'is 
ing w<?uld reach the hearts, ,of men as they ,perplexed because his pure seeds 'from the 
never have before. It is because we have "Peerless" melon do not give him the sweet 
too low ,and sordid conceptions of what lusci.ous fruit he expected.' The' simple 
true Sabbath-~eeping is that we, come short reaspn is, they were planted 'too near the 
of that vital communion with God which is pumpkin patch. H,ave you' ever watched 
the very essence of true power. Therefore, the great lumbering bumble 'bee, as' he 
this .higher conception of what the Sab-. tumbled into a deep pumpkin' or squash 
path is to us, is the "most vital 'nee_d" of blossom until almost lQst in its depths" and 
our ,people. If we could come up to this then seen him come; forth literally loaded 
ideal, I am sure th~ other five questions . with the yellow poll~n dust of that flower? 
w.ould all but settle themselves. It would Now, if the melon patch is near by, he. is 
then be cle~renough as to what we should just as' likely to bury' himself in a' melon 
do outside, how increase our po'wer, how blossom next, as he is' to keep' to the 

. grow'in grace, and what type of preaching pumpkins. Whenever he does this he is 
is needed. ' '.,' sure to damage the quality of that f~rth-
, Now, Brother Lewis" we wait· for some coming ·melon. 

ot~e~, brethren to take up the' pen:' Come, 'The!e'is tnany ,an incidental, resul~many 
frIends., dOJ:l't be backward;' it is too im- an unIntended outcome' from the work of 

, portant a, matter for u~'to ignore in a tim~ ,.the "busy be~" ,who ga~h~rshoney aIr the 
like this. ' . ' ". '~".:' .' ,'day. And sqmetimes these" unintentional 

\,,' 

" 
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results:are mo~e f~r-reaching 'and impor
tant than is the rear'work purposely done. 

People ,might l~arn a good lesson in 
morals by studying ,the bees. Often' the 
incidental ,and unpurposed influences that 
fallout in our, lives as we go about· our ' 
naturp.land well-planned business, are even 
more "Jar-r,(!aching than the, purposed work 
itself.- It might be well to consider a little 
more carefully 'what kind of life we come 
into'to'uch : with which leaves its "pollen" 
upon:, u,s to be scattered among the blos~ , 
somsofother-lives and to change the qual
ity of their~, fruitage. Bpt' this: little inci
dent·ofsending.bees may lead us into 
deeper :w:aters thin we thought if we fol
low -itJarther, So', we will drop it here· for 
each tQ ponder upon the single suggestion 
already given. ' ... i'.' 

A common channel through which a 
united people can work heart and hand for 
those beyond their borders is alwavs a 
god-send to man. 'The Tract Society~thus 
becomes a source of power and life.to the 
denomination; and through it the com
bined in~uence of the people becomes '" a ' 
source of. light to those in darkness. This 
Society through its Board has' in hand all 
our publishing iriterests, and the important 
work 'of Dr. Lewis, its Correspond.ing Sec-' 
retary. Therefore, ,more than any other, 
it ,stands for the distinctive Seventh-day' 
Baptist cause-it is the right arm of', the 
denomination. 

. WHY LET IT SUFFER? 

,It must be that the people do not realize I" 

the distress the Tract Board is now in, or ' 
, they would, not allow it to' 'suffer for want *** . :' ' , of funds. Either this is true,' or else they 

W~at Is the Tract Society to Us? . fail to understand this vital. relation, to , our 
Wef~ar that our people do not realize ,denominational life referred to ahov·e.' A 

as they 'should the vital relation which the man would not willingly allow, his, right 
AmeriCan 'Sabbath Tract Society ,sustains arm to 'become crippled if it lay' within his 
to ou~', denominational life. It is the only . power. to prevent it; because he knows its 
organization having in charge the work value to him at every turn in life. ,And 
that exalts the Sabbath truth, which makes upon, the. same" principles, we do not believe 
us a separate people and for which we all ' the denomination, will be indifferent to the 
desire-to stand. '''Its, object is to promote welfare of the ,Tract Society, if the people 
the observance .of the Bible Sabbath and fully' appreciate' its value,. and realize its, ' 
thelnterests of vital g~dliness a~d sound needs. It is because we believe that our' 
mor~lity, 'and" to, print and circulate the people are not aware of the real, distress 
religious literature of, the, denolnination" that we take up the pen to let them know 
-so says our constitution. Although a all about it. And we are fully confident 
charteredbbdy, it is, nevertheless, the child t,!at ~ust as soon as they unde~ndtht{ 
of the churches,brought into' being by the SituatIon, there will be a general, rally all, 
church delegates in \Conference 'assembled along .the line to meet the difficulty and 
for the 'highly important, work mentioned overcome it., T facts are, that for, some' 
above. So vital is it t.o, our life, that the ',years the, gifts t" the Tract, Society .hav~ 
denomination must suffer when it suffers. been falling off, u t~l the' Boar,d ,begins' to, 
To h~ndi(!ap it in its work is to cripple the fear that the peopl have either forgott~n 
entire denomination, and to let it die would it or haye become i ifferent' to' 'its great 
strike a death blow to the denominational work. Month by' mon \h the debt has~een, 
life. Even to . allow any decline ~n its piling up, ,and mone~ been hired to p~y . 
power, or any diminution of its' important necessary bills, 'until, n9w it' amounts tP · ' 
work, must be, the be'ginning of' a, decline, more' 'tha'Q. $3,4~.OO. The, incq~e "(rom 1 

and a ,decrease in the vitality ~nd practical RECORD~R subscriptions for tllepastmollth, , 
work 'of the entire ,people. · Who can es- and", the g~fts. for the general work,have 
ti~ate the. infinite. loss to ~uch a people, :beert only 'a trifle compared \ with ,thee)t~', 
as would come if deprived,' of our denomi- penses. Meanwhile" the, bills' , ~eep "right . 
national 'literature? " What a calamity i~ on, an<;l money must be hired every' m~nth ' 
would b.e if ' our, ch,urches; so widely scat- to pay them~ Thus it ha~.gOn~, untjl 'the 
!ered, were deprived .of ,this, unifying and, ~embers of the Board a e so distt-es~~d". 
"~nspiring organization, . through. which, • to over the outlook. that the ' hardly' ,know ' 
send the truth to .tpose who', have it not. . which, way to' turn,. " , " .' , ' 

b 

" 
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. They are trying to publish' a special all the churches, as they begin with royal 
mqnthly ,issue' of, 8,000 copies of 'tlie RE~· good will ·to gather "in the money." The 
CO~ER because they believe that through Tract Board may rest easy already, for 
such a 'paper is a better way to reach peo- it is ,surely coming! ' The people never yet 

, 'pIe outside than by tract public~tions only. failed' them in time of trouble, and they will 
Then they are anxious, in common with not fail now. .' Come, friends in all the 
all the people, for Elder Lewis to put into' churches, let us all lift together. Pastors 
book form the results of his life-time study and leaders will join hands with. their peo
on,the Sabbath question, and also to meet, pIe, Christian Endeavorers, both Seniors 
as best he can, the new issues that confront and' Juniors, will ~t be' found one whit 
us as a people. , behind, young and old alike' \vill rejoice 

Besides all this, there is the excellent in the good work, nd lone Sabbath-keep
work' of, Brother Seeley in Canada, and ers everywhere will surely dg their p~rt
that of Elder Velthuysen in Holland,' and and all together we will soon pay the debt. 
the publication of the Boodschapper for We have already a good starter, in the 
outside circulation in the Old W orId, as gift ,of $20.00 from Susie Burdick, of 
well as the interests on' the Pacific coast.' Shanghai, voluntarily sent "to be applied 

All \ these things call for money, and on the Tract Society's debt ·in case there 
there is no way. to get it except from the is an aftort made to pay it." Who will be 

" people whose work,the Boa~d is trying to the first to respond to this call? Remem
do. If this is withheld, then there is one ber that $20 makes one a life member. I 
of two alternatives before them; i. e., they· wish we n1ight have two or three hundred 
must either hire money or stop the work. ne\v life members.. Let us "prove" the 

. We know the people do not want this Lord and see if he will not "pour out a bless-
, work' to stop; neither do they wish to see ing so that there shall not be room etpugh 

the Board in such distress. Friends, I wish ,to receive it." Send all the money to the 
you all could be unobserved witnesses of Treasurer, Frank J.Hubbard, Plainfield, 
the deliberations of this company of faith- New Jersey. We will' publish the amount 

$' ful men as they struggle with these prob- received .each week' until the debt is paid. 
lems and try to do well the work entrusted Mark the gifts, "For the debt;" and rio 
to them. They freely give their time and not let your debt gifts interfere with your 
their money, and uncomplainingly bear the, regular ,off~ings for the '- Society. l\fay 
heavy burdens; but they cannot "make God 'bless everybody in this good work. 
bricks \vithout straw~" , 

Indeed, I am sure that if all our people 
could witness just one Board t;neeting, 
when the members bow down under these ' 
burdens until, the evening shadows gather, 
in their efforts to see their way clear, the 
churches would not allow, a single month 
to pass without rushing the money into, the 
Lord's treasury to pay every dollar.' Then 
all would be happy; and this done,' they 
would, try to avoid debt in the days to 

. come. 
, It,. would be easy to do, if all would take 

hold together! See how easy ,it was" to 
raise $5,000.00 last year, to, pay .off the 
Missionary Society's debt., It was done 
before we knew it, and the money came so 
~asi1y that· nobody felt burdened. 

, And now, since the friends have learned 
all abQut this debt, they will rally once 
again, and with cheerful h~a.rts and, will
ing h~ndshustle it out of the '\Vay. I can 
almost sere them, Ea~t . and West, 'among 

*** Beautiful' Golden Wedding. 

On October 7, 1856, ~1r. J., 'Denriis9n 
Spicer, of W,esterly, R. 1., and Miss Eliza-

, beth F. Ross, of, New Market, N. J~, were 
united in marriage by Rev.' Halsey H. 
Baker, at New Market. The friendship 
that culminated in this· .union began "in old 
I;)eRuyter Institute, while they were" stu
dents in that school,. ~n the days when the 
young people from, various parts of the 
denomination assembled there for educa-
tion. " 

And now., after fifty years of happy 
married life, this worthy pair have. en~ 
joyed a golden wedding, ,vhich makes the 
first ,one seem like a small afFair.'~ About 
one hUl}dred and fifty friends and relatives 
crowded their home to overflowing on 
Monday evening, ,.October the seyenth, and 
enjoyed, one 'of the happiest and , most' ap
propriate celebrations of its kind we ever 

, \ 
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knew. <:The rooms ,had been decorated iIi 
hart1lPp.ious ,golden tints" and provision· had 
been . made" for,' refreshments, when, the 
guests h~gan to' arrive. They came from 
Rhode Island, New York, Brooklyn, New 
Brunswick,and many other towns near 
by. Mr. and Mrs. Spicer were glad' to 
welcome Mr. Nelson Blackford of New 
Market, and Mrs. ' Sara, J. Titsworth of 
Plainfield, a sister~ of ,Mrs. Spicer, who 
stood up with them as best man and bride's 
maid fifty years ago. ' 

There were also present about a dozen 
people who were among the guests at the 
first wedding. After an hour of pleasant 
greetings ~nd rene,wing' of old, acquaint
ances, during which time re.freshn1ents 
were served to all :who would partake, Dr. 
A.H .. Lewis'took the floor and, in his usual 
happy :',w~y, 'congratulated the bride and 
groom over their long and pleasant ,life 
together. 'r 

comn1ended thein'to the' heavenly Father's 
love,' during the golden sunset days of life. 
As the"last words of this prayer died away:' 
J\1r. TitswortlJ's voice was' heard st~rting 

,t.he old hymn, "Blest be the tie that binds 
our hearts in' Christian love.",; In an· in
stant it seemed as' if every voice in the 
great'throng had caught up the strain, arid 
together they sang it through as if, it; were 
a prayer of each heart. , ' , ' 

'The people of the 'denomination will re
member, Mr. SpiCer as one, of the firm of 
"Spicer and Hubbard,":' builders and con-
-tractors. He, with, J os~ph A." Hubbard, 
ran their planing' Jl1ill for more than thirty 
years in this city. It was interesting to 
note that four of Mr. Spicer's'brothers are 
still living; two of wholn were present on' 
this occasion, George: H. Spicer, of Rhode 
Island, aged 84, years;" and Noyse Spicer, 
aged 78 years. ,The other two, Edward, 
D., aged 80, and .A.1bert H., aged 64 years, 
could not come. Mr. Spicer himself,,3.1-· 
though 73 years of age, 'has scarcely a gray 
hair, and,' therefore, it is hard to believe , 
him so old."- Previous to 1902, he had 
served, the, Plaittfi:eld church '. thirty-five 

. years as clerk, and now for thirty-one years' 
he has been one of, her faithful 'deacons~ , 
Their two living children, Ida' L., and 'At- ' 
thur J.,were also in the happy C()mpany.· 
We, wish Brother and Sister·' Spicer 'many 
years of peace in the evening of life's day. 

*** 

Brother Spicer responded by giving rem
iniscences of olden time, and' delighted the 
company with incidents of school days at 
DeRuyter. Then David E. Titsworth came' 
forward with a hand full of letters from 
those who could not come, about forty 'in. 
all. Among', those read we noticed such 
names as Bishop John R,. Vincent, an old,' 
neighbpr 'and friend of Mr . and ~rs. 
Spicer, ,Dean Arthur E. Main, a former 
pastqr,,;Rev. Samuel R. Wheeler, of MarI
boro-,N. J., Riley Potter and wife, of Ham
mond,La., and Prot EdwinH. Lewis, of 
Chicago. ", ',Good Results From Secretary Taft's " ' 

There' were also ~wo letters read frotn Visit' to China. 
May" Ross Davis and her, husband;, H. ·All <reports from abroad assure us ,that 
Eugene Davis, who are now on the Pacific, < Secretary ,Taft's 'Visit to ,Chinahas',done 
en rOtIte for Clrina,' wri~ten just before they 'more. to 'allay fears and to restore good' 
sailed: from Seattle. -' feeling toward the United States th~nany-

After ;reading these letters Mr. Titsworth thing that has happened for many months. 
read 'art original poem dedicCl:ted to the . Although his ,visit therewas:et1tirely ,: u~p? , 

bride and groom of ,fifty yea,rs; closing the official, ye~ the Chinese seem to place:the <' 

golden ,words, most happily, by placing in ,same' confidence: m ·hiswords "that ,they' 
their hand's fifty gol4eri coins, as 'substan- would, in the' promises of:an" officiaJsent 
tial, evidence' ,of love from many people. wit4 a message from, the 'Pre~ident.' At no ' , 
Besides this ,gift amounting---'to$375.oo, time since'the boycott began;, has the old,' 
there were among the presents a bea.utiful spirit of frjelldlinessp~en: SQ; apparfp.t;;:: and 
"gold oa~" sideboard,' a.nd a fine gilded it, is clear that through, .Mr.Taft s 'assttr- " 
clock. ' 'ances of our good' intentions;: the. Chi~ese 

After Mr. Titsworth's 'presentation' havetome~o tru~t the 'lJ~it~d .~tat¢s ,~p~ 
speechs- Rev. ,!Je0rge }3. Shaw:spoke ~ery ,to re~a~~ thIS natIon, a~ .~he.r, fne~~~;l.~ .. rbet: 
tenderly 'of hIS 3:cqualntance ~nd' '~e~ttons 'wered~hghted over the a~sur~nc~: thaf: tlle, > 
as pastor'for nearly five years,and.closed ,United ,State$ will 'not ~~U;·~e':Pl.iilippin~~;; 
with' a feW-words' "of' prayer, in 'which:' he and '.s6' their fear-' of the~ ,extension'of::Japa.-
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nese influence in the Far' East is put to the purpos~of strengthening the things 
,rest. They prefer to have our nation keep that remain; and it· wpuld seem that' the 
,·its \lold, upon those' islands, because' they chapet had nou bee~ tised for some time. 
'feel that we are the only people who do ' The people on the farm ,had been told that 
not want to annex a' chunk of Chinese ter- the church was dead and so had 'used the 
fitory. They are also deli~hte~ with the chapel for a kind o~ storeho~se. Mr.Rich
policy of this 'na~ion to malntalI~ ~n open ,ardson speaks"of the sadness, that came over 
door in' Manchurta; and they rejOICe over him to think of a church 250' years old 
the Rrospect ofa fair treatment of the im-, being so neglected. The Con£erence Year 
migration question., ,Book ~ives the me~b~rship of this church 
, It .1s believed that the assurances ,given as ten In I903, but 1~ IS muc~ small~r now. 

by ·Taft will make the business prospects~.' Upon the urgent ,req?est of these lone Sa~
of Americans in China very\much brighter, bath-keepers~ M[. Rlch~rdson changed hiS 
and that confidence is thereby-given. to ,plans and rem~lned. With them over ' the 
push the line's of trade in which the United Sabbath to hold meett~gs. '. 
States is, interested. Many leading ;papers Thereupon, the ladles' set abou~ putttng 
speak of Secretary Taft's visit as a~ "epoch the old chapel in. order fors~,rv~c,e$,: and 

. making" one, so far as the relatIons be- on Sab~ath, morning the. place rang •. o~ce 
'tween the two nations are concerned. more with songs' of 'pral~eand .. C4rlsttan " 

. '*** worship. One of" ,the ·ladie~. helped the 
song service 'wonderfully by the, us,e t,f ber 

'lo Wireless Telephoning. violiI1;. Ther~ were fifte~n p~esen~ . a.t the 
There is no end to the wo~derful achieve- meeting. The cpapel musfbe .. an1nterest-

· ~ents in electricity in these ~imes. Before ing old 'building; with it~ quainf.·little· .old 
people recover from their surprise over ,pUlpit in the corner,"its "d~acon's. chai:" 
'~he successful sending of a message by \ in the' wall, ,facing. thecbngregabon, ItS 
wi~e!es~ telegraphy all th~ way from the gallery just large en.ough ~t~ .seat,bput 
Phlhpp1nes to Nova SC~ba, as announced ,thirty, and -its, lo~er. floor 'gIVI11g -seat~ng 
.last week, they: are ag~In almost startled room' for thirty more .. " After' the s¢rv1ce, 
over the successful sendIng of a telephone. Brother Richardson invited. Deacon ,Purser 
message twenty~twomiles by ,the wireless' to address the meeting. Following' this 
system. It was spoken on bo~td the battle- address, came. 'quite 'a lengthy "argum~nt 
ship Virginia, at Norfolk Navy Yard, a?d with a visitor,"who would insisttipon 1l11X-
distinctJy heard ~n ?oa:d t~e Old I?om1n- ing the Royal and Mosaic Laws into ~ con-
ion steamer ,Hamtlton, SIX mIles outSIde the fused mass." ", " .,'. . 
capes; and across the bay.., . ,The following day a church,meet~ngwas 

The people on the Hamtlton had no send- . called in which it was; unanimously re
ing apparatus for wireless telephones" but sol~eci "That fix'ed' services at Natton, at 
they telegraphed a 'rep,ly indicating' that II, 'A.' M~, be held regularly o~.the second 
the- message had .,be~n corr~ct1y hea:d.. Sabbaths hi April, July, and October. 

Who, shall deny th,e reahty of mI~acles Other services as convenient. Also a· reg
in a universe so full of. uns~en ~lg~er ular service every Sabhath at. 3,'P." M.; at 

Q "powers, that the merest vlbrattons In In- Mr. Appleto~'s 'hot1s~, Oldbuty :.Ro~d, 
strumentsproperly'att,}ned, enable ~uman Tewksbury." , .' . 
beings. to c~mmunic~t~ half-i!ay .aro~nd .The names of tHe .presentmembers are 
the globe;. ~lth no 'VISible connecbon, be-Mr. John 'Purser,. Mrs. E.Witts, Mr. 'A. 
tween them. ,E." Appleton and M~s.Appleton. T~ere 

*** is also, one lady now ready, for . bapbsm. 
Service at Old Natton ,Chllrch, Tewks- ,Mr. Richardson has consented to visit them 

':buI'Y, E~gland" - ,'. . again for the October, meeting, and asks 
. Colonel Richardson, of the Mill Ya,rd "What will, the RECORDER readers do to 

church; in giy.ing~ d~scriptjon 'of., an ,ex-helpNatt9n?" . :'" . . :. 
· . "tenaeq.i a?~o ,; trip'-with h~~' family~ sp~~ks. of , , . The ~u.rt, 'hasal~enated ;Jbe]~;, finaqcla~ 
· ,a' ,very, ,InterestIng service, held .wlth the support, b~l ,further, ·orqer. . '. .'. Pray fo 

'N atton 'church;· . ,He vis'ited this churc~ for ,N atton, ',' is the. Colonel: s clOSing request. j 
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" ; ',' illegible Handwriting. " inspection and ~ offers its, own reward for . 
In~recentnutriber'of Collier's Weekly}' every kindly ~ttention~ Larger than:f0rpt- . 
'. '. B'1 Ald' h eriy, this year, it has also other attractive there :is'3. 'lett~r . from~homas ~u ey' flC, features;(" , 

to Professor E'. S. Morse. As Dr. Edw~rd. If is mor.e evenly divided between the . 
Everett· Hale tells the story, ]\ir. Aldrtc,h . sexes ,than is sometimes the ca~e. Fifty 
thus "got back" at the Professor' for hIS per cent of the ',class comA from, families 
unreadable, scrawls: known to the RECORDER readers. Nilehas 

"My . dear Morse: . It was very pleasant this, year wOIl. the banner· for the Jargel;t . 
to me to get your recent letter. Perhaps I number of Freshmen from anyone of our 
should have been 'more pleased had I been' communities.', Possibly this, is because t~e 
able to decipher the same. I have not been new Editor once as a boy ,made' his way 
able'to ~aster any ,ofl it beyond the.date1 from Nile, to enter upon his ~tudiesat Al~ 
which I knew and the signature 'whIch, I fred University: 'Well, the c~llege that.has 
guessed: at. .. ~here isa singular' a~d per- . ~rty or more SUCh. choice young people, 
petualcharm In a ,letter o~ yours; It never graduates f,rom the high scpools, and acad
grows 'old; Jt'~e,ver ,lo~es Its nov~lty: ,One emies,. entering each year upon a fo~.r 
can say to o~e;s self ev~ry mornIng; Here years' college course,may congrat~late l~ 
is that.:letter, of Morse s, I haven t read self that it has not only ,a beautiful, but 
it yet." I 'think I'll take' a!10ther 'shy ,at it very ,important w?r~ to do~, .. . , " " 

, today, a,nd maybe. I shall, ,In t~e course of 1 have notmenttoned the promising new 
a few months be able to mak~ o\ut, wI:ta~ recruits in the Theol9Sgicat Seminary, or 
he means by those fs that look hke, w s, and ~ the ,large classes in ,he Academ~; and 
those i's that have no' eyebrows. Other I cannot tell you : today of the growing en
letters are rea.d and throwll away, but yours ,I thusiasm and skill in the art and technd'l
are kept. forever-, unread. <?pe. ·of them , ogy of clay . ware construction. Aboutt'Y0 
will last a reasonbl~ .. man a, l~f~tt~e.c Ad- hundred fifty, students, are already reg1s
miringly. yours, T. B.: Aldnch: -Selected. tered in all of~' th~se departm~nts and a 

But-how about it when .the· w'riter sends more exceUent and attractive- c~mpanyof 
it for ' publication" and ,se~?s no ",k~y" with yo~ng people, I think! was. ne~er.- brough~ 
which~toytranslate ,th~. hIeroglyphics? It together ~n any educa~lonal'lnst~t~tton. T~e 
will not ~'keep forever' here Without start- RECORDER readers are already 1nteres,ted In 
ingan, Investigation, and it will not do ~o some of the new ~embers of the fa~~lt~,. 
consign: it to the waste b~sket. What can, all of whom are, skIllfully and enthuslas~l~ 
the editor' do with. pencil-scri?b.led sheets, cally entering. ~pon the!r work. Pro.fessor 
ofslaziest,kind. of. paper, co~talnlnga SU~- Wayland p. Wilcox, In. Chu~ch, Hlst?ry~, 
gestion ! of·~ some unreadable ,languag:e 'In Homiletics, English. and P~bhc Speaking, 
which -somebody wants\ to express an Idea! is demonstrating, hIS J>ecuhar ~ fitness .. , f~r 

'. .... . ~ED. this work. ,Prof~ssor A. Nell- Annas -IS' 
, . winning laurels .. iri the, music department,,' 

Alfred University. and MJ;". James'p. Bennehof! in the Natur~l 
DEAlr~EDIToR :-' and-'you 'will pardon me; History department.,' ASlde,from: thes~, 

I am. sure, .if I think, .It pear Pre~1; S eniorJJ names familiar to 'our readers, Pr-ofess,o.r . 
with 'ever.y -line 1 am -writing you; ~nd some- . Childs in Physics a~d Cliem~stry, ~iss. Rob~ 
times between the lines., : ,. \ .. ' inson in ' Modern' Languages, MIS~H~y~ 

Y Oli' will a:\)Vay~ be interes~ed in our c?l- dock 'in Art, ~nd: Dr: Fletcher, in Hist()r,y . 
leges,and glad to hear 01. the prosperity and' Political '. Scien'ce, are all, endearing 
of each one. ~ Your, readers 'alsoh~ve a themselves to students and' facultY;l1ot 
chord that vibrates sympathetically' wi~hthe ~nlY' for their 'superior scho!at:'ship"~n~,: ' 
ideals and ,ends 'of education.' . , teaching , ability, ' "but . for. th~lt ~au~l,~ul· 

S.o,' AUred greets
l 

the new 'Edtfor ' with Christia.n-spirit,.'which enable~_ t~etn to fi~ 
our;'.firsf report 'for the 'year~a!1d 'hope~~to in perfectly~ith the. o!?er m.~.m~er~.o~: ,th~ . 
supply items of interestfro~' tIme tot~n:te faculty,' wh()'s~' expef1~~~e, , .. ·~IS~O~;,' a~4, 
that will make both the heart of the Editor loyalty 'all unite' tomak,e' ,our' pres~nt~f~~:,' 
andthe hearts of:hisieadersglad.·:·; " ulty the stro~gestevergr?uped~o~~t~er}~ 

The Freshman tlasseach' year demands the work: of the upiversity.,~, .. ':; .' '"._,':':",.c, 
'. . - , . .', -'. 

, . 

It' 
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. . At. a recent . meeting of the ,Executive· of 12,000 inhabitants, increasing at the rate 
Committee of the trustees, it was decided of about 1,000 a year. It is our'desire that 
t~ locate the new Carnegie library build- . the coming of Conference to our city will 
ing on the site once occupied by the hotel awaken a'lively interest toward out peo-

, which was burned some 'years ago. 'The' 'pie and leave a lasting impression on ,the 
library will face University street, toward minds of Boulder people, many of'whom, 
the south, and will also face the park, perhaps, have known but little of us as a 
which is to be enlarged by the removal of denomination. To this end I would sug
the Silas Burdick store and" the addition' gest,' among the first things to be ,attended 
of the vacant lot just north of it. < The plan to, if it shall meet the favor of the people, 

, for the building contemplates a wide lawn that the committee having the matter in 
between the west side of the library ,build- charge shall prepare a pamphlet, folder, 
ing and Main Street with a side entrance or an extra edition of the SABBATH RE
from Main street. This 'will make a very CORDER, to be left in most of the houses of 
desirable addition to the, Campus, ,both in the city a week before Conferen'ce con
building "and land, . "and when completed venes, . calling attention to the coming of 
will make an, approach to the buildings and Convocation and Conference, their object, 
grounds of. the campus, which will not be besides a brief history of our denomination, 
surpassed in beauty by any college of the a short and ,pointed article ort the' Sabbath 
country., Mr. EdwardL. Tilton. of. New q~estion, includjng a program of all the ses-
York, one of: the most noted of the Carne- Sions. ' , ' ' . 
gie Library architects, has been retained, Furtb}r, I would, s~ggestthat one day 
as the architect for 'the building. ' or, at least ~.ne session, even if an extra day 

The committee on Betterment Fund is has to, be added to' Confer~nce week,' be 
pe,rsistently and courageously pushing for- devoted to the Sabbath question, say·Sun
ward its work, and although $30,000 still day or Sunday. afternoon, and .'. thaf it be 
remains to be raised before Alfred can se- ,thoroughly announced in th~ city:. . 
cure the gift bf Mr. Carnegie, the trustees It has been demonstrated over and over 
confidently expect to complete the raising , again that one of.the greatest helps 'to a 
of the fqnd" within the next few months, successful ga.thering or program ' of '. any 
in time to begin the construction ,of the kind i~ good music. ,'The; province of 
building in the spring. music is t() arouse, inspire ~and' uplift, as 

BOOTHE COL'VELL DAV!S, well as to please. Therefore, let us ,have 
"Prex Junior." , . first-class music for Conference iIi '1908. 

Alfred, N. Y., Oct. 10~ 1907. ' ' " To' get such music ready, 'we cannot begin 
,t?O early. ~~y I be allowed the sugges-

Conference Hints. 
, , 

Trusting I may not be considered in the 
light of assuming duties not belonging t1} 
me, or of making suggestions prematurely, 
I venture to, drop a few ~ early hints' for 
Conference in 19o5. One who is, on the 

. field, a resident of the place \vhere Con- ' 
ference is to be held, can better see the 
requirements, in a general way, to 'make 
an . interesting and, successful' Conference, 
than one a thousand miles away. 

We are' anxious" exceedingly anxious 
that the coming, Conference shall be one 
of the best if not the J:>est ever held; best 
not only so ,far as the "pleasure it may, bdng 
to. us. attending, ,but for. the lasting bene
fit that we, may derive from it as a denomi-

'nation. ..' ',. " ., 
. ConfereJ.lce in,lgoS is to be h~ld in' a ~ity , 

tIon ,that" aSIde from tpe choir, threequar
tets be organized at once,one, in--each, of 
the colleges and the universitv; these to 
be t.TIade up of young' men wllo can play 
an Instrument as well as'sing. Let ,each 
quartet be· equipped with a. harmony o,f 
horns, lead, alto, tenor, and bass .. Let each 
of these practice a number of the' same 
pieces selected· by Qnecompetent ,leader, 
vocal and instrumental, so that when these 
shall conie together atCon'ference , they . ., . 
can sIng and play together. A quartet of 
ladies should.· also be organized, those who 
can play stringed instruments as well as 
sing.. Does this,. req~ire time and expense? 
~ es; ~ut we have nearly a year, sofar~ as 
tIme IS concerned, and to meet expenses, 
let several concerts: be • given ',duri~g the 
year and· a final concert. givep., here during 
or 'after Co~ference'. _The drill, that the 

. , 
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young 'people' wouldrget~ho help to, :or
ganiz~ such quartets and: b~nd would be 
very beneficial, to them and the music they 
could' furnish' would be' exceedingly help.;." 
iul . ~t o~r', deriomination/al gatherings, es
pec'lally If such organizations were' made ' 
permanent. . " . 

Band concerts' will be needed on the· 
ChautaJ,lqua grounds t~ice, daily; and half
hour concerts, vocal and instrumental, in the 
auditorium' before each evenin.g, session, 
would be enjoyable and inspiring. A ves
per service ,each eyening at setting sun 
would. n<y be out of place. . / 

Suppose we aim at uniqueness as well as 
at a great spiritual uplift in the coming 
Conference., 'If we have been somewhat 
in the ruts in the 'past, let us get out for 
once.,' ,For' the ~t:gular, sessions, why riot 
relegate the. bUSIness more' to the back
ground, ,and that which is devotional and 
more pleasurable to' the front~ I mean, 
while the spiritual predominates, let us have 
a greater, 'variety. Condense business, be 
more evangelistic. ,Let the bulk of the 
busin~ss be 'done, by committees, evangelism 
prevaIl, concerts, recitals and reunions to 
spice 'up' in off hours. 

But these. are simply suggestions." Will ' 
the Execu~iv~ Committee· plea~e pardon 
me. " . .". F. O~ BURDICK. 

B01:tl¢¢r,' Colo.~ , ., 
O'i:t~ber 4, ' 1907· ' - . 

," , '.:. ' 

dar ,at W ~hvorth, and about ,five days at 
, Mtlto.n,Mtlton Junction, ,and" Albion. ~ The ' 
~(jrning 'C!.f September 2 I, I spoke atAr
blon, ,and In the a:fterno,on· I gave a.· "Geo- ' , 
graphy . Lesson"a~ Milton. Many were 
present from the Junction and some'·'1. 
think, ,from Rock River, so -tlfat the ,chu~ch 
was' cr~wded .. It is encouraging to: se~ so' 
much Interest In our work. The evenirig 
after the Sabbath, there was a reception', 
for, us at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Platts. 

, Monday, the 23d, we came from Milton 
" Junction to, St. Paul, expecting to come on 

westward the next morning. 'We found, 
however; that, we . could not' get tourist 
sleepers on the morning train via the "Great " 
~orthern," but could get them by waiting 
,ttll. the afternoon through train; so we 

,waIted. , Leaving St.Paul at 3 P." M~, 
Tuesday, it brought ·us to Seattle at" 8 Fri
day morning, only one hour late. M;~ arid 
Mrs. Davis did 'not have such good for
tune in getting here, for their train on the 
"NorthernPac,ific"was so de1ayed by a 

'freight wreck that it reached here a~kt , 
18 ,hours late. This brought them in Sab
bath· morning, instead of 2.30, Friday' after~ , 
noon. We are all here, all right now, ,how
ever, and our' baggage is all right. We 
have seen our steamer, "The Shiitano 
Maru," and expect to go ou' board ,tomor
:ow and to sail at daylight the day follow-
Ing. ' , 

I'think we have all been~ somewhat sur:"" 
.Observ~tions From Jay Cr~foot. / prised at the size and activity o'f this city. 

Seattle ha~ a popul~tion of 165,000,. and . 
Conference seems a 10 gway off in time extends over a wide- 'area along Puget, 

and. th.~., c. our~e . of eve, nts '. but p. e~teha s .. it is Sound. The noise and bustle'. seem to rival 
as good a pOInt of departu e as a . in - t~ose in New York and Chicago. ',And. the ' 
ginning ~h~s letter to my fri nds w' 'd saloons are just as numerous, perhaps'more 
the EECQRnER.'- " , '.. ',.. S?. When we went into .the dining· car for: 
. lril~ediately after Conference we beg~n dInner Wednesday, ,I noticed that' the 

prepartng'forour return to "Chin.a ' 'e "Wine List" read, "No liquors'sefved'with
fir~t part' of the preparation wa; pa in 'in the boUndaries of the State of' North Da-
~ome boxes to ,~end via New York. i l<ota... No cigarettes sold' within the bound- " ' 
done we'left our home 'at Alfred on Thur aries of the State of Washington." This, 
day, September 5. The ladies of ,the Evari- like the r~cent movement in Ge.orgia,seenis ' 
~~lical 'Society gave us a,reception t4e ev¢n- a hopefuJ thing. " " :". 
~ng.before we left. One week was spent , Just here I'may. say that my;observatioli ' 

.. 

In 'Wellsville, N;Y., where I spokeon'Sab- leads ine to, believe that the 'use'oftohicco, 
bath, 'Septetnb~r 7 ; and. another in Chicago, . is more ~comt:non<,in: this' country: than 'when , ' 
w~ere'l spoke on 'the 14th.' Here I got our I left it: eight .. years ago." 'Certainly itc'is,~ , 
ra~lro~da!ld steamship ',tickets .an~, several "~o~e. 'co~on . ,amon.g 'p~ople':;of':~'1ny'''ic~·'. 
thIngs· be~ldes. "'We'also'had the privilege . qualntan.t~students, for:exainple~,",;;,,~{/::('i 
of. a visit to :Hull>'~~Hotise' by hlvitation of J,Orie'of the, things that ·havesttuck.;iriY';o~ .., :, .... 
Mlss'Julia'Moore. yve stopped part bfa. :servatiofi in this cou~try is'the,,'abot1ndii1g . 
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evidence of material prosperity. ' .. In vil
lages, mud.paths and rickety 'sidewalks 
have been displaced. by miles'! of cement 
walks. Pianos and. telephones . are t!0W 

. common in farmers' homes instead' ' of 
merely in the cities. And one' of the best. 
facts about the prosperity is that the Mis
sionary Society, in some degree, shares it. 

. Hampton, England, we ~ame by train .via 
London, . to -Parkeston .. , Here we took a 
Danish boat across the, channel,. andirain 
to' Albury ,our destinat.ion, where we arrived 
~t nine o'clock, Sept~mber 7'. . After . a 
Journey of over 5,000 miles,. I feel' very 
thankful to God. for his protecting care. 
Sister Moller found· her ,good .old mother 
welL She is, indeed, a "mother in Israel," 
with much faith in God, t<;> whom she gave 
much thanksgiving 'for bringing her daugh
ter safe home, Two Sabbaths are past and 
I have been with some . lone Sabbath-keep-

It has been my privilege while in Amer-
I. ica to be _ entertained" in the majority of the 

S~venth-day Baptist. parsonages, and since 
'Iam not a pastor I think I may be allowed 
to quote . with, approval the saying. of a 
man-I think he .was from West Virginia 
-who' said i, "Seventh-day Baptist pastors, . 
. as a class, are the noblest body of men in 
the world. They ar~,' 'none of them, . in 
their position. for .personal gain or personal 
. ambition." 

I used to think no calling higher than' 
the teacher's and I am not sure that I have 
changed my opinion; but the preacher ,must. 
be a teacher,.a· follower of "The Teacher," 

, and surely to be a teacher of moral and re
ligious truth is a noble~ task than even to' 
be a teacher of history or mathematics. . I 
wish -more of our bright young men:could 
see it. . 

Seattle, Wash., Sept .. 29,.1907· 

ers, with whom we had songs and prayers 
and Bible reading .. We have arrangements 
to meet the' next two Sabbaths in the same 
way for worship. . We feei th~ need of 
help, and Qur cry goes' out, HCome over 
and help us." .. "" ..' 
.Please remembe.r us in· your- prayers to 
. God . '. " .. ' .< 

" Ii anyon~ ~ill ple~se. me . with . a.':' letter, 
addre~s, ..,...'.'. .,. 

. .' . ..", C.HRI$~iAN SWENDSEN, ,; 
. Add. 'R. P. ,SORE'NSEN,. " 

,I . .Skouhu,seA'·'J-tou, ..... 
Per Hals, .. ,' 

. Denmark. 
. ( 

:olUWhat TilDe I am Afraid>' ',. 

Letter Fto~ Christian S"endsen. . While wakdul in the weak, small hours of night 

Th f
· d f 'B' th S d h' When vital force's are at lowest .~. ebb;' '. e nen s 0 ro er wen sen w 0 .. . .... ~: io thO t· C f '11 b . l' d',· t'" • Unnumbered fears harass me 'With their might, 

m
h 

e 1m ~ on ere~ce ~1 eg a . , 0 . Unreasoning" t~rrors sn~~e me in a web. 
ear of hiS safe arnva1 In Denmark, as 'T's th' I . h' . 't'll f" "b' di ,..' fl"" 
h b h f 11 

. '. . I en· w Isper, lore 0 ng;, ee, 
sown y teo oWing letter: . "Wh t t'" .. '1" ,', 'f "d' 'I' . tr" .. :t-· ··T·t.::":·"'· · ' ... . . a l~e am a ral , us In. nee. 
. DEAR BRETHREN :-1. Wish to send back ' . , :. .' 

greetings to friends in America. After the So ,frail and helpless iittheSl!" ,h~ti;sI lie, 
opportunity I had to attend the· General So like' hugeP1onste~s 100m ~ro.und·Il1y fears, 
Conference. at AI£red, I felt nluch .. im- Fears for the morrow of some , peril nigh; 
pressed and encouraged to press forward Fears. tor the dear one~ in far future years-
in our ~Iaster's service. ' When 'we· come .'.'What time I am afraid~ I trust in 'Thee." 

~ogether . on such occasions, it seems we . I thank thee, Lord, thatwith~he morning. light 
are many ; but aft~rwe hayedeparted:-- Stre~gth," hope and 'courage scatter e'Very foe; 
how. far apart w.e are' then! But we ,will But thank 'Thee more, that in a troubled night, 
· remember each other in our. prayers that ' This faith like David I have learned to: know, 
· God will bless us to be . faithful to the endl While gloOJ.tl· and .' weakness. still r~main with me, 
and that each of us may know and' do his "What time, 1 am afraid, I trust, in Thee." . 
,'duty in our Master's vineyard. --!Mary Clinton Hibbel 

,lncompany' with.our young sister, Miss 
'Moller, I left Alfred on. August '27,' crossed 
; the· Atlantic 'on, the White. Star steamer 

". ,Oceanic, . reaching P\ymQuth, England, on 
September' 3. The voyage was most de
lightful; and . after a stop at Sherbour~, 

· :F'rance,' to deliver· mail, 'and otie at New . . I 

Ther~ are . gains, for all our losses, . 
·There.arebalms for al1..our pain; 

But when youth, the dream, departs; 
It '. takes something from our. hearts, 

And it never· comes again. .. 
. ~toddarrl .. 

\ 

.,' 
~~: - \ .~[ ,"-'- ' 

'., : ,I .. ' 
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I" What an inspiration to fresh' effdrt; 
when 'Y~ realize h~w many splendidtask~ 
·are waiting our eager hands! 'Wewill' do 
hetterthan we did, last year,' won't 'we? 

. Watch· the SABBATH RECORDER for our 
new motto, a fresh one every month. 

. '. ~ . 

E"tHat- A. HAVJtN • Leonardsville N. y~ 
, .' 

Contributing"! Editor.' 

-0; Woman, G~eat. is ThY' Faith; Be it Unto . 
Thee Even as Thou Wilt. 

Habit •. 

MARY B. CL~KE •. 

I sit" in silence," yet 1: rilould 
, Th~destiniesof. meri, .', 
For' de~ds'· ,of'good or'ilFonce' wro\1ght, 
Tl1rpp~h me' are .. ·done . again. . .',.' . 

At'fi,r~t::th~Jri~rid'br 'slav~ of: man,' '. . 
Obedienttc)' his_ will' . " .. ' ..... ". .' 

.' '.' ". '.. .,. '. .,,' 
I c~riie at J~ngth to rule as king, . 
~d ::more 'than conquerer still. 

.," ~ . '!. 

. , .. , --e' 

At·first<i ·followwhere he leads, . 
." . . . . J 

Hisiwhisper I· obey, ':. ;, " . 
Ahd>'be<;the path~way · .. right, orwrortg, .' 

I 'make an' easy way.···.~ .~ 
'. ~. 

Aw~y~wherein.b~ .. foll()ws:' m~," .. ·· 
Scar~eknow:ing tha.t. I ,lead,' ,'. 

Th~~~()is~lesslyI~forge, my.chain~, ... 
. And: he ' is . slave indeed. ...•. .. 

• ... ,' ',.' nO:' :,. 

At~~F,$~, I ,spea~ in gentlest.' iones~: 
. His:not,ice to'inlplore, .'. .., 
~(,,~st, '\Vith loud, in~istent .. cry.t; 

Idamor ,.at hi~. door. . '.' ..• 
\ 

.' ., 
.. ,'. 

. . '; > 1·· .. 

Thi~,,<n~t : I. watC~. arid ... ~.ide .. m)'· ,t.i01e,'. 
·A~,<~nemy.of man, . '..'; .' .' , .... ", ' .. 

A,.:f~itpful' friend alld.~ helper, \Vas' .. 
Qrp~ined, , in- God's gr~at, :'pl~n.: " . 

.. . 

. F~~':s~~i~. man's will andptlrpose, mttst 
. Be : arbiter of fat~ . . . 
~e.riiarksthe ·goal for 'which he 
"X" make ·the path~waystraight. 

~ -':~'" 

runs, 

DEAR,.,SISTERS: . . . . 
Shall! we no~· thank God and take cour:" 

ag~, for the bles~ings, of thepastyeat:? 
. With 'full hearts; let us praise Him 'be
cau~~., we have His. sure promise. to be' with 
us. in. tIle . new' year, now fil.t hand. With 
H1m • .to, help. us,:we; "can· do • all.thin,gs." .. ' 

/ 

Dou~l~ the . memhership of your society 
by enhstIng the young women. . <' . 

. Remem~'er . to . brighten sOptebody's day 
WIth a ray of sunshine. .'. ' 

. Whe~ your secretary reads this letter,' 
~!SCuSS It, ~arnest1:y an~ prayerfully 'and de
Cl?eat thiS meetIng Just what share you 
~111 take i~ raising the funds . for the ob-. . 
J ~cts named. below. . Make it just a little 
bigger thall:. you think you can and then 
do your very best. . ,. 

The women at Conference said "We will ' , 
set th~ mark ;J.t $3,000,' and try hard to . 
reach It~" All together-and 'the thing is 
done: . 

Mis~ Burdick's Salary •.............•.. $ 600 00 
Alfred, Milton, Salem Scholarships .... 1~50 00 

Board expenses ................... • . . • 100. 00 . 

Fouke school.: .............. ~ .......... ' 10000 
. Tract, and Missionaty Societies ...... 2,950.00 

3,00000 

- :;., 

Southeastern Association .; •........•.. '$ 10000 
. " Eastern L . . ............................... ~ .••. ' ~. 00', 

Central' ......................... "...... ~5·,:~00· .... 
Wes.tern .......... ~................... 625 00." 
Northwestern . '. . ' . . '. nnn'· 00 ........ , ............. '. . ."...,., 

Southwestern ............ ~ '.' . . . .• . •• . . 30 00 . 
Pacific· Coast ' • •••••••••• _. • • • • • • • • • • • •.• ,20 00 

. We 'have a new cause for reioicingjn. 
the reinforcement . of the mission at. Lieu'- .• ' 

, 00, ~hina. The ;Rev .. an? Mrs. JI~ Eugen.~ . 
DaVIS have gone to assist Dr. Palmborg, . 
a~d that means an added blessing 'for the, 
workers .. here, 'and a~ added resp()n~ibility.' 

Interes~ a,nd enthusi~sm\will' ri~~, ifyo~ ~ , 
use the mlsslo11ary program,. "All ,the World': .' 
for J esus'~ at one of your sessions: . Try 
l
't' . . . . ,. " .' , ' .. '" .' 

'Use the Sabbath pr~;. withits,b~ ..... 
verses a~weet mUSIC. ", ..' .'. ' . >', , ". '.' ' 

anr!etl~:~1n~~::to~et°~f ':~~' 
cense-.oiprayer flse :frp~, your, bearts.,:to' 

f . . . . .- .• :~ .. ,:~:' ",' ~, . 

.,' 
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the Father of us all, pleading that His tea, itappearea' most unexpectedly' 'in~ a 
cause may prosper, and that He Il}.ayuse . bucket of water, and on opening.her pocket 
us to the glory of His nam~.. book, she found. more than enough pennies 

.. ' For and in behalf of the Woman's Board, with which to', fill her strip~ '.' . 
'HARRIETT C.V AN HORN, . The occasional dropping ofa penny from 

Cor. ·Sec. the mantel reminded" the Treasurer that it 
, wa~ time to count the' returns; and many 

'PLAINFIELD, N. '1 .• 
willing fingers helped loosen the coins from 
the half a hundred ,'strips. The result was 
most gratifying, the treasury. was quite re
plenished and the "Yard of Pennies" Tea 
pronounced a complete·success. "For, who 
hath; despised the day .of small things?" 

MRS. WILLIAM C. HUBBARD, 
Cor. Sec. 

On Sunday, September' 29th, . the Wo
man's 'Socie~y for Christian work held. a 
"yard of pennies:" te.a, i~' the churc\;ar-. 
lor, from four bll S\x. Before the· em
bers pad separated for the summer, the 
Entertainment Committee of the society. 
might have been seen ~isttibuting little 
half-inch rolls of surgeon's plaster,' one Hidden Bea\lty. 

yard long, with the request that they be . A ,woman, famous as one of th~: most 
filled with pennies during. the yacatiori. In .' kindly' and loving among society .leaders 
. fact, so assiduous were the attentions., of of the. 'best American 'society',' once· said: 
the committee that it might have appeared . "If I have Qeen able to accomplish any
to the uninitiated.,.that the whole' society thing in life It is due to ~word spoken to 
were . preparing' for. lessons in ,"first aid'to me in the right .season when I 'was a child, 
the injured." .At last the day appointed by my <;lId teacher .. I was the one ,homely, 
for collecting the strips arrived, and curi- awkward girl in'-a, class of exceptionally 
osity had reached a high pitch: The church pretty ones arid being also dull at my books 
parlor had been very prettily decorated became the butt of the school. I -fell into 
with yellow. flowers, while suspended fro,m ... a . morose, despai~ing state, gave· up. study, 
th~ chandehers, .. on yell0'Y r~bbons;. we~e withdrew into mys'elf, and grew daily' more 
bright new pen~l1es, the gIft of an Inv~hd bitter. . -
member. "A"copper tea service Jr~mwhlch . '~One day the French. teacher,. a gray
was served . the cup that ch~ers, comple- haired .old woman with keen eyes' 'and a 
mented, the color scheme. kind smile, found me crying. . ... ' 
. But the crowning. feature of the decora- "'What is the' ttou~le,my . child. t',~he 
tion was the mantelpiece, where one by one said." . ~. . 
the .penny laden. strips. were hung up, as., "'0 madame, I am so. ugly!' .... ~ . sobbed 
they were brought in. It was the· most out.· She soothed me/but didhof~contra-
attractiv'e lambrequin seen' in many a day. dict me. .' . . .' 
Some strips were. filled with well.worn cop- "Presently sh~ took me to 'her 'room 
pers, and so~e with bright new o~es, fre~h and, after amusing me for some time, said: 
from the mint, and .the centr~,. piece was 'I have a present lor ypu,' handing me a 
a "yard" of dimes sent by one of ourhori- scaly, coarse lump, covered with earth .. 'It 

. orary members. . is round and brown as you .. 'Ugly,' did 
. The i~formal program was composed. of you "say? V ery. wel~" we. will' call it by your 
the 'song, "Dropping . the Pennies," by the' !lame, then. ~t IS yqu .. N?w you shall plant 
Shaw Quartet (the daughters of Rev~ and. It and water It and give It sun for a w~ek 
Mrs. Geo. B. Shaw); "The Story of the or two.' " 
Penny," written and read by Mrs. Sar~h"I planted it and watched it carefully. 
Wardner.; and a song by Mrs.W. C. Hub~ The gr~en leaves ~ame first and at las~. the 
bar~I.,. An int~resting. experien~e was con- golden Japanesehly, t~e first I had ever 
tributed by one rn~mber who told how she seen. 'Madame came 'tll to share my de-
~opped her' shop~ing bag, with all its con- lig~~. .' , . . .'. . . ., . . . . 
tents,downthe ·well more than a year ago, .,' Ah, she said Significantly, who would 
and how it refused- to come up again' by . believe so~uch beauty and fragrance'were 
any 'means 6f persuasion. Just b~fore this sJtut up in that little, rough,' ugly· thing?' 

• 

" ",' 
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"It:was.thefir-st time that it ever occurred 
to me that in spite of my ugly face, I, too, . 
might be able to win friends and·· to make 
myself beloved in the world." Young Peo
pie' s Weekly. . 

. have been adopted. Many things once con
sider~dvitalintheological, beliefs have 
given place to things then thought to. be 
damnable heresy; .and yet the men of to- . 
day miriister from the same pulpits-' the 
same Gospel, bringing salvation to ~he·sou1s 

The,Dearth of Ministers. of men and ministering comfort to the sor-
The question of a scarcity of candidates rowing· and needy, as did theirfathe~s a ..... . 

for the. ministry is a .questio. n constantly gener~tion ago; and yet the men of'· the " 
former. time were neither' more nor less, 

recurring in' all denoHlinations. Various heretical than are they 'of today,: while both' 
theories are being advanced to account for alike . preached with power, . theglorioJis 
it, meanwhile the scarcity is becoming more Gospel of the Son of God. 
and more pronounced, until, in some cases, If anyone had any. doubts o{ the large 
the situation is truly alarming, the oi1t~ liberty en)· oyed by the Seventh-day Bap
look for' the work of the church in the near tist 'ministry today, a visit to the recent 
future is anYthing but .hopeful. Convocation ought to have' rem'oved ~all 

This article ~ims to start soine inquiry such doubts'.. Unwillingness to be . ham
for the cause, or causes of this state of . pen~d by-the tyranny of the creed .can, then, 
things~· There is one thing which may, in hardly 'be offered as a reason why so few 
some c9mmunities, operate' as a deterrent, young men are entering the Seventh..:day 
which i~ inoperative in the case of Seventh-·. Baptist ministry. . We have. learned' t~at 
day Baptists-that is the tyranny of the men. may differ, and; differ-widely, e. g.P'· -
creed. ' The spirit of liber~lism, demanding iri their views of the origin, nature a~d in
large freedom of individual opinion, and a terpretation of the Scriptures, and yet be 
wide latitu~e in the expression of opinion, . equally loyal to their· fundamental . teach
finds little sympathy ,with . creedal forms ings; that men may' hold even opposing 
which had their origin in earlier days and· views of the perspn and work of the Christ 

. were fashioned from material far less com- and yet,'" with 19ve for Him and faith 'in 
plete than that possessed at the present . ~is saving power, bring the sinning to him.' 
time .. fhoughtfu.l meI?-.$hrink from t~king for forgiveness and -life. Recognizing: the· 
solemn vows which bind them to any set .' possibility of these 1 wide differences" of 
forms of .th~n~ing, or limit personal free-. opinion with ·essential: unity .on the' great 
dam in teaching tIie great principles of the and vital truths of tlie Christian faith, iev
Gospel, as God gives them power to' see entl~-day. Baptists have always been in the' , 
them. . This,' no. d.,oubt, is a" serious hin- f t nk f th h . d t' th'" ron ra so· ose w 0 conce e o· 0 ers •... p.,\ ..•. 

drancein soine depominations, but it can . what .each claims for himself~the .right I: 
scarcely be so among\Seventh;,.day Baptists, to give free expressio.n to the views which,. 
for they have. never had ~any creed possess- he honestly and conscientiously holds. ·We 
ing binding force ove.r the individual con-must, . therefore, dismiss from the list of 
science. Furthermore, they· have large . possible hindrances' in the way of .. young. 
charity for diversities· of . opinion· among men entering the ministry. the fear: .of \ ..... . 
themselves as individual Christians. When stereotyped forms of faith, or of hampermg' 
the writer of this article came into. the limitations in the utterance of i truth as it 
Seventh-day Baptist ministry, -. over· forty has" come to' tn-em. '. 
y~ars ago, there were, in the pulpits of the This ~rticle" presenting this negativ~ 
denomination, men" of the old school type vrew

J 
is already quite long enough ;SO{:'jf 

of.thinking- and embra~ing almost. every the editor please, it will stop just. here,: re., "', 
variety of theological neHef, y.et. they loved e' th ht . . · f . h '. 

h 
. S rvlng oug uponS9meposl Ive p ases, .. · 

eac other as brethren. They fought the.ir of the subject toa future artiCle. . ' 
theol?gical b~tt1es with ,vigor and . de-.· . L.A. PLATTS.:: . 
termination, and. at the end sat down' to- . M 'It W" 0" .' . , . I 0»,·1$.,.~ c .1, 1907. ." ~ ,' .. 
gether in love with scarcely a . thought. of 
heresy trials. Mttchof . this'i~. changed. 
New vie~sof. truth have .been . gi:anted . to 
men~ . and. new methods· of stating. them 

:".:' 

.. , ~ 

-J' .• ' 

• . The cross, if rightl,. ~me, .shatl '.J;e '.', 
No burden, butsuPpol't to,theeeo-,":::;' ' 

I '" -JJrlajltie,.."~· y-: 
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The ~ingdom of He.ven~the Law· of Ser- from Satan's kingdom· into the kingdom of 
vice.' Every Man According to heaven. We have the pastor. dealing out 

hiS Abllity. -.. the"bread of life from the pulpit, at the 
Convocation Paper, by Rev.' SamuelR. prayer meeting, in the private home, and 

Wheeler. in the chamber of sickness, sorrow and 
INTRODUCTORY. . death. We have' the writers of Christian 

The kingdom of heaven on earth, also . literature who interest, instruct, and cheer 
called the kingdom of God, is an organized· the pilgrim on his way to heaven. These, 
government as really as is the United with many. others. with still different gifts, 
States, England, or the German Empire. have. rendered such good service that the 
Christ, blessed be his name forever and citizens of the kingdom have multiplied 
.ever, is. Kin.g. His throne is in heaven. wonderfully in face of .all the powers of 

darkness. 
Christians on earth, subjects of the King, 
are the citizens, These citizens form the 2. Each citizen should serve in his own 
church which is also called the body of God-given line of ~ork. To know one's 
Christ. Col. i: 24. Therefore, kingdom· OWI,1 powers and. tJie limitation . thereof is 
of heaven, kingdom of 'God, the church, .woith much. The better one' knows his 
and the body of Christ are different ex- particular gift and the ·measure of . it, the 
pressions for the sam~ spiritual organiza- better ·h~. can ~erve the body of' Christ. 
tion .. A local church is an organization, Using the Apostle's ·illustration, the· .harid 
complete in itself, whose members are cit- cannot do the work of the' foot, n01 the eye 
izens of tpe kingdom of heaven. the work of the ear.' So' with the seem-

The law of serviCe in this God-ordered ingly less important part of the body. The 
government requires everyone to do his thumb .cannot .do the work,of the little fin
appointed work according to his 'ability.. ger, nor can the small b()nes of the' hand 
Christ the King makes this plain in the do the work of the 'smallbones of the foot.' 
parable of the talents, Matt. 25: 14, etc., So in the kingdom of God,'eminent teach
the parable of the pounds,. Luke "1.9.: 12, '. ers and, writers frequently~ utterly 'faiP'as 
etc., and in his c0111ment upon the widow's past<?rs; excellent pastors are not ~Jways 

. gift of two mites, Mark 12: 41, etc. e!ficient eva?gelists, and some very .. effec-
Under this general law we t)otice: bve evangelIsts cannot do their best work 
I. The services in the kingdom of heaven . as pastors or writer&. The same is tru~ in 

are. various, and are'. divided; among the the more ordinary service.; Many a good 
citizens. In I Cor. 12, we read: "There are deacon cannot serve as chorister. A gqod 
diversities of gifts,": "differences of ad- Sabbath school superintendent Inay be al
ministrations," and "diversities· of opera- together unfitted to manage' the finances. 

. tions." Toward the' close of this instruc- Som~tin'les one person is . ~ndowed so that 
tive chapter we read: "Now yeare the he can do several things with credit to' him
body of Christ, and members in particular. self and the church of which he is 'a mem
And' God hath set some in the church, first ber ( Also, 'sometimes, a person . has sttch 
apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly teach- ' an. especial gift that he, can. do o~ly one 
~rs, after that miracles, then gifts of heal- thing, but he will do, that one thing better 
ings; helps,'· governments, diversities of than any other person in the church.. In 
tongues." Eph. 4 :'1 I reads: "And he a small church it is rather t6 be ewected 
gave some, apostles;' and some, prophets; that the . gift to serve as trustees will be 
and some, evangelists.; and some, pastcrrs liniited to about the number wanted that 
and teachers.'~ / We rejoice in the wisdoln' !he gift to serve' as' Sab~ath ·school Stlpei-
of God in giving such diversities . of gifts .lntendent is found in only 'one or two while 
which are continued· 'to .us. We have the finaftcialsuccess ·depends upon one. ~r two 
reasoning, logical tea~her to, explain doc- who have an aptness for" that work. .' Nor 
trinal . poillts and. show· 'the relation be- ~s it uncommon to find a large' chu.rchkeep
tween Go<f, the Creator, and man, the crea- . l~g year after year' the same' persons . in 
~ure~. ~We have the gifted evangelist whose the. same offiGes because they can . do the 
hea~ warms so much' that his impulsive work~etter . than· any · others. __ Fortunate 

. acts and· words draw sinners ov~r the line indee~ is the church that· apportiotis t() its 

( 
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several members· the duties which each can accepted 'according tq that a man hath, and 
best .. perform. . ' .. ,r,. '. ." not according. to thafhe hath not." 2 Cpr •. '. 

. 3 .. ;The greater the. abiljty, the more is 8: 12. God and he alone knows who' is 
required. "For unto whomsoever much is ~or.th;the most in his. kin~om .. The ques
given, . of him shall be much required: and !10n as to. which memb~r of the. human 1>,OOy 
to whom men have committed much, of IS most valuable, excites interminable de.;. 
him they will ask the mQre." Lyke 12: 48. . bate which forever.' ends without·· a . settled 
It is demanded of a skillful mechanic that an~wer. How ~hen can any man or . body 
he shall do his work as such and not as a of men determine who are the· most valua- " 
blundering novice. Also that ,the Inillion- ble members of the body of Chris~We 
aire .. shall contrib~te to the material and attach great importance to education, 'scho~ " 
benevolent interests of the country more . l.astiC preparation, culture.. This is right 
than the man of moderate means. So in unless we go so far as to underestimate and. 
the sertice of Christ,' the King, ,the organ- discourage those who have not had such 
ist and singer, teacher and writer, pastor advantages. Let us read and ponderi Cor. 
and . 'evangelist must each do' his best. I': 18 to end. We quote just now' verses 
Our . King asks results accorQing to ability. 26-29: "For ye see your calling,brethren, 
If the man with five t~lents had gained but ·.how that not many wise men. after the 
three, a~d he with two talents had .gain~ flesh, not: many mighty, not many. noble, 
but one, neither would have received full are· called: but -God hath chosen the fool
commen:dation. .On the' o~her hand, had ish· things of the' world to confound' the 
the man of one talent gajned one, he would wise; and God hatp chosell the weak' things 
have heard : "Well done, good 0 and faithful. of the ·world to confound the. things which 
serViant/' . Here arises this serious question are mighty ; and base things of.' the world,. 
to. us' as' a denpmination, to every church, and things .whichare despised, hath 'God 
and to, every ~ individual : Are we prod1;1c- chosen, yea; and things which are not, to 
ing: res':!lts satisfacto(y to our' King? . bring to naught ~hings that are: that no. 

4. ,No occasion. for boasting or discour- flesh 'shQuld glory in his presence." Sure
~gement becau~e of large or small ability .. ly, that Scripture gives no room for boast-
Every good gdt and every perfect g~ft is ing on the part of the learned, nor discour

from above, and cometh' down from the agemenf on the part of the unlearned mem
.Father of light." James' I: 17. Those ber of Christ's body. The work of found
wh<;> .possess good physical ,constitutions,l._ ing the kingdom of heaven was 1.>eyoitd all 
ena~hng . them to perform the hard work human wisdom. Not only the heathen but 
?f hfe. With eas~, and those .whQ have keen t~e. G<?d~ch9sen Hebrew opposed. i~ with 
Intellects, ,well b~la~ced to discern ho~ best ndlcule, scorn, contempt, confiscatlol1of 
to use the materIal world, have great teason' property, scourging, dungeon and the most 
to thank God, but no occasion to boast· or dreadful manner of -.death. Thisstreamof 
undervalue. those with less power of body opposition was overcome not by' the learri~d 
and mind.. AI§o the person not so well fav- wielding the logic of the schools of thos~' 
ored. c~n always fee! assured that he is only ~:ines; but by tho~e whom t4e world called 
~equlr~d .. to make g. ood use' of w. hat ~t1sc1e unlearned ,and .'lgnorant,men.': ... PaUjl's . 
a1l:d.brat~ .he does.po.ssess.· Th~ .s~me tn the w~apon. wa~ the power of th.e splrtt of Gb<l 
spIrItual ktngdom. The great ablhty of some With fatth In Jesus the Savu:>r:, I Cor: 2: 
writers, teachers, preachers, evangelists and I 1-4. Tpis was' a prime . factor in anotber . 
pastors, ·is the 'direct gift of God. This realm from the -scholarly' lessons learned 
s?ould be conti~uaUyremeil1bered and con- .atthe· feet· of ··Gamali~1. D.L. . Moody 
tInual thanks ~hould rise. and.,~timulate the never attempted <to discuss theological pro~ . 
favored workers to the. best use of their lems~set them aside as he" set aside the '.7 

splen?id, powers. . And then, instead of bones -of the luscious fish he might be eat-· . 
boas~tng,· the' ~ords o,fChrist. should be ing; and. yet, he. ~f~od uP.' in .. thew()dd~s 
remembered: . We are unprofitable. ser- metropohs' and proclaimed ... Christ .. to· the) 
vants : we· have. done that which was our salvation of thousands and to thel. .. astonish~ . 
d~ty ~o.do.'~ Luke 17: I?. . W~i1e. those . ~~nt ofdoc~ors ~of di~i~itywho·gla.dlY· ,~l
with. slllall ' or : smaller abthty can ever. be bed about hlm. . My :mlnd turns. to. two~ of . 
comfort.ed 'with,t~,e inspired words·: "It.is our own beloved men who have'gotje~·~re"m. 
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. earth-J onathanAllen . and Charles M'. to mind that P~esi<lent Allen expressed the 
7Lewis. Brother Allen-scholar" among same thought in nearly the same langUage; 
scholars, preacher among preachers, teach- also that President Kenyon gave words of 
. er" of teachers-was' a remarkable man. . warning to the same effect to theological 
His instructions have in a measure directed 0 students. It is alsQ a sad truth that learn
the life-thinking ana moulded the theology ing often hinders humility .. ~ The value of 
of many in the denomination. ....I\gain and theological seminaries' 'will be increased 
again, in common with otliers, the writer of more than language 'can express, when stu
'this paper· has ~ thanked God for the life- dents. increase their· humility and faith as 
.work of President Allen, and for the priv- .they increase their knowledge, int~llectual 
'ilege of being a member of his classes. power, and culture. It is a sad thought 
'Brother Charles M. Lewis was 'compara- that many times this is not the case. The 
tively unlearned in the schools, having lit- names, Enoch 'and Noah, J oseplt· and 
tIe more than what he could gain in the Moses, Elijah and Daniel, Peter and John, 
country district school of his day. 'Like D. Paul and Silas, with others,both unlearned 
L. Moody,. he paid little attention to theo- and learned, have come down over the 
logical . questions, qonsidered himself in- wrecks of. time, because of their patience 
competent to ~ecide upon them. And yet, and humility in hard service, their abound
like the patriarch Jacob, as a prince, he ing faith in God, and Jesus Christ his son. 
had power with· God and. with men, and 5. Everyone -should be encouraged to 
prevailed. He. was a .man of wonderful serve according to his ability. ·Phil. 2: S, 
power to persuade ment to come over into reads,. "In lowliness of mind let each esteem 
:the kingdom of God. Our lamented broth- other better than themselves'." Revised 
;er, O. U.· Whitford frequently said: version-"In lowliness of mind ·let each 
'''Charles M. Lewis was my god-father." counting ot~er better than ihimself." Gov
Many others all over ~he' denomi~ation erned by t~is Sc:ipture, the uneducated 

~ could say t~e same of hlm. The contrast· man would be saylng to the learned man, 
between these. two godly men was so great . "You can give_ instruction about things of 
both as to education, mental grasp and .. which I know nothing. You can talk gram
power, and knowledge, that a comparison matically and eloquently" to . teachetsand 
is out of the questiqn. And y~t,. probably student&. You can do much more' good 

· not one' would venture to ~ay positively than I can think of doing." The learned 
which one of these brethren did the most man will make reply, "N9t so," brother. 

· good. On one occasion the disciples asked You have power with God and men. You 
the dire.ct question: "Who is the greatest can influence thousands ,that are more or 
in the kingdom of heaven?" The Master less prejudiced against college llred men. 
,replies: "Whosoever the.1."efore shall humble The unlearned in books have gathered into 
himself as· this little child, the' same is the fold more than the "learned .. The un
greatest in ·the kingdom of heaven." Matt. learned have been the more numerous 
18.: 1-4. Heb. 1 I, recites a: long list of holy work.ers in, all the centuries.". But why 

.men: "Who through faith sub~ued king- make comparisons .. The Scriptur~ lesson 
doms;wrought. righteousness, . obtained js simply this: Each is to magnify the ser
. promises" stopped the mouths of lions, vice of his fellow. worker wi~hout s~., ~Uc? 
q~enched the violence of fire, escaped the' refe.rence or th~ug4t . to . hlS . 0'Yn work~ 
. edge of the" sword, out of weakness were Whl~le w.e greatly e~courage thorough prep-

· made strong, waxed valiatitin fight, turned ar~t1on In the s~hools, we must not under
. to flight the armies .of the aliens." These esbma~e~nd. dlsheart~n any brotherwbo 
portions of Scripture plainly teach that can stand up .an~ effecttvely persuade others 
h' . t d f· th . d' bl" to come to Chnst, even though he has a 
. , umanl y an at .'. are In Isp~nsa e In ?r- stammering a~d ungrammatical tongue. 
~er .for. a. man, to r~n~er .ser~l:e accordlng Excellency of . spirit, stlch as Daniel pos-
to hIS nab:e and· acqulre~ ablhty. . sessed,- which gave him tavorand promo-

. In . perhaps the· last sermon of tl,1e tion though a captive in a. heathen nation, 
late John . Watson, pen nam.e Ian' ~c- will enable every man; be he learned or 
Laren~ ,the' seqtence, "Learning often h.in- unl~amea,.· to' serve in' -the' ··1.cingdom of 
. del'S faith," arrested my 'attention. I called heaven in: a.manner.· acceptable't6 :the 'King . 
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HAVE YOU A PURPOSE? .' 

Y Dung Pe.ople'sW ork 
, . 

If you have not, you ;had-..better· 'get one.' 
,at once.. It is as essential to your 'success 
asa Christian, as, it is. in your busin,es~ c~
reer. You might as' well think of trY,ing 
to cross the. ocean, in the· face of tem~t 

REV. EOOAR D. VAN HORN, Alfred Station, N. Y: and storm, on a .ship .without a rudder .. 
Contributing Edito,. . ' 

Shipwreck is inevital?le i~ either case~.. . It 
is . said that the rn~~)st dreaded danger. to the 

. Starting Right. pilot ·as he holds bis ship i~its course ac~oss 
The .most·· critical and important time in the 'sea, is the old dead hulk-of' some float- . 

the life of every man is his childhood and . ing derelict that ~s'liable at Cl,ny"mp1l1ent .' I ' 

youth. -At this time' he is becoming what to drift across his path in the darkness: or . 
he is going to be.. As the lump ~ of clay in . storm. Is your life drifting? If. you 'are . 
the potter's hand is easily shaped and mold- not holding your life in a true course with . 
ed into its future form,. so a man's char~ one grand purpose in view,-you may. not 
acter a .. nd destiny are decided in the plastic only be lost yourself but cause shipwreck' 

to some other soul' on the sea of life. It' is and formative years of his youth.. The· . 
im1?ortance of the lump of clay -being one of· my delights in reading the" Bible' 
quickly and skilfully shaped is seen in the ·to.read .those stories of men 'who were 
fact that it s.oon becomes set and unpliable, . dominated by a high :arid holy purpos~~ . 
while the fire of the furnace renders it Noah, Abraham, Joseph; Moses, Joshu~, 
f :. h"f d" b ' Gideon, Ezra, . Nehemiah, John the Bap-
orever . a t lng 0 art an eauty, or an f t Ch' t P I d th ; th '. h' t . 

ugly. and misshapen mass: This may be IS, . n~, au: ap . o. ers-, e IS, <?!y 
an old and threadbare illustr-ation but . it .. of ~liose .. w.ork IS thr~lhng· beca.u~e. there 
represents an'eterri~f truth of human life. s~ands out In each. thlS 'great. trutp, they 
Today' our lives are easily becoming :beau- ~lved and labot:bed 1V

t 
I
t
th a tpurpobse.-. Ar~ you> 

'f l' . d'·· fl' k d d . 1 . a young man a ou 0 en er a USlness pro-tl U· an use u or croo e an use ess , f' f t d' 'th t' h t" "C 
h· h' .. t . h '11 b . . eSS10n, con ron e Wl e ques Ion" an 

w lC ever It IS, omorrow t ey 'VI' ecome I k th S bb th' d' d ?" If 
fixed. We cannot he too thoughtful and ~'t deep. e d a ad th:?i' . su~cfeeD' : . 1" .hso, 

f I· h . h . d . b' h t Sl· own an rea e s ory 0 anle W 0, "'. 
care u "t en,·t at to ay we ecome·w a rk .. h d t ttl' . f' h th .t< 

we would like. forever to be. Ruskin has 1 e you, a 0 se.~ ques t?l1. weer· 
'd t'h··t th t d df I the h Id he could be loyal to hiS convIctions and sal . a emos rea u . Ing e COtl . d 'If't, " . I'k h" "11 .. ' , 

thO k . f . th . htl . th f 11 succee.-! ' you are le 1m, you wl.no.t 

l
'fln. 0 , was. a .. oug ess you , . or a

l 
be\ lopg in deciding the' question; ~n(f'if 

1 eand eternlty hinge on the acts of ear y ". d' d h d' d th . .... ti 
years. Every hour is golden now; every !ou eCI. ease 1, ere ,IS no ques .on 

, d . .' f . ht d .... ~th·' t't t In my mlnd a, bout your success. The s, ec~et . ay . IS r.elg. e VV
'
l i oppor unl y 0 f h· .... , d'· 'D .. 1,,' .'8 

t . gth th t· t 1. ft·' h ·d 0 IS success IS mentlone In anle I. ., S ren. en· e s ruc ure 0 rue man 00 .' • . .• . . . .' . d' 
d . h . d Th d . . ftl' Dantel purposed In hiS heart that he· woul 

~n whma~t' o~'-li b' . te~y t IS sWl y c~~i . keep clean and' be true to. his convictions" 
Ingw en ,I . Wl . e __ oP .. a e an we s .. ~ . From this moment the doors of opporturi-
look back to these vanlshed opportunities . t d . . d' . t h· 
with. 'sad regret.·· So I say, start' right. 1 Ydanh' success t' S~UlJ.g- WI h'~ op~~ . Of· ';l'klslll," ' . 
W h h· fi '. b' d' h . r. '" . 1 an e was no' among IS pwn. 0 atG t e rnger oar s· t at are' purpose y ·th·'· . . . . ,. .. \ ' 
an<;l. lovingly placed along. the pathway of el Jr .. '. 't ·th-· . ing :tbe 
your life, in the kind. counsels of a father t' _ or IS 1 Wl ./ yoP i.are 

YOUd go hat'~~ aU . 
and mother, a· prayirig . brother and sister, . rue .? ~our ~Oonvlc Ions·" ~n. ,.w : £f'Y ,,~ 
the. 'religious . influence .. of . the '~hurch, 'ann ~now IS nght? . rare lOU gOIng to n~tte~~: . 
abov .' 11 th t bl d Old B k th' Bible· ou!! and be. a coward.. If you ,are n9t '., ..... 
f' ea. . a t~sse . . 00, e . ., gOIng to be true now n()rwh~n the.~e~t .. -, 
or as we some ~mes slng. comes, . it shows that you have' not. Deen .. ' ' . 

'Tis the am:hor 'of hope and the .1a~p that gives . dominated by a ·strong purpose .. ; That"is~ " . 
light, . ' . " ,.' the Valuepfa. purpose-" it keeps,",' a 'man,,··.·. 

'Tis,·the star that, will shitie' throygh, your life's ,loyal and true when he' .is tempted it~,d#ert, .':'; 
'. datkes.t'oight. '. .:,,\. truth aQd' bis. duty.' Thewor~d' js .loo~g' .' 

If you' follow its: guidance 'you;U·ahvays·gc{tight, . for, and' needs . such meri:;:Yf'you:ate\act~ 
. . Ob, cling to. the Bible; 'my boy!' -' .... ' uated by a' purPose tore~der to th~: 'world' 
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~ needed service, and to honor God and to have an emotion or a 'good impulse with
yourself, be'tr~e to what ,you know ... is right. ,~ut expressing i~ ~fterwards in some prac-

CULTIVATE GOOD HABITS. tIcal way. , If thiS :IS not done the emotions 
Now, a habit is, an act, which is become will cease to stir and' one will become hard

,unconsciou~, spo~taneous,' or involuntary ,ened and insensitive' to the finer qualities 
by "frequent repetition, and' is' always, and duties of life. 'Someone has said ' 
formed on the condition of plasticity. Since "Keep the faculty of effort alive in yo~ 
youth is the most plastic period, of one's bya .little gratuito~s 'exercise every, day. 
life, it is the time' when habits, good or bad, That I~, be systematically, ascetic or heroic 

, are most easily,;formed. . When a "stream' in little or unnecessary points, 'do every 
. ~oes dry" and rises, again for any cause, it day or two something for no other reason 

IS pretty apt to follow its old' channel. than that you would rather not do it, so 
, Likewise an ankle on'ce broken or a' rheu- ,that when the hour of dire need" draws 
matic joint is just a little weak-er 'than it near, it may not find you unnerved and un-

~ was before. Parts of the body thus weak- trained to stand the lest." .,'.. " 
ened are more subject to functio'nal dis- Could we but realize how soon we be
eases, whiCh arise and continue unless c?me "walking bundles ofh~bit, We w9uld 
cut short by one or two sharp doses of give greater attention to ourp.res¢~t,acts. 
medicine. Likewise a bad act volunta'rlly "~e are spinning our own, fates; good or 
committed with repetition will become a evtl" and ,never t(), be' undone."', ,~'Every 
fixed habit and in time will' ,veaken and wr?ng act leaves 'a scar."·The single ,acts 
destroy what otherwise might be a strong whl~h we are performing each '.day are 
and useful life.' , " making our characters. "What we are 
. 'Si,nce p~r~onal habits are fbrmed be- go~ng to be we, are, no~ ~ecoming.;' 

fore the age of twenty, too much care can-· 
not ,be given to the cultivation of good 
h~bits. Good and, evil are ever present 
With u~, one or the other will win out. In 
the contest it is necessary that we never 
l?se . a b~ttle., "Every gajn on, the wrong 
.~slde strengthens the bad habit-and undoes 

, the effect of many victories·' on the other' 
side. .The good must hav.e an uninter
rupted series of successes in order to for
tify it against some unusual contest'in the ' 
fuw~ , ' 

Again, it is "necessary in the formation 
of good habits to act on every good impulse ' 
and emotion that stirs us; If we do not 
a dead conscience, with a train of bad hab~ 
its is sure to follow. 'Prof. 'Bain says, "The 
!lctual ,I?resence of the practical opportun
Ity alone furnishes the fulcrum upon which 
the lever, can rest, by means of, which the' 
. m?ral . will may multiply its strength and 

" . raise Itself aloft. He who has no solid 
grounds to press against will never get 
~ey~~d the stage of, empty gesture mak
Ing.. It matters ~ot how many good in
'tentlons there are or, how deep the·' emo
,tions may be, if we do not ~ct, our charac
ters will remain. entirely unaffected for the 
,better., Prof. James s~ys" ~'Withgood in
,tention~ hell is proverbially paved." ,The 

,. lesson IS, one should never. allow 'himself 

Schoolhouse Gospel Meetings. 

Meetings are being held .by the' Alfred 
Endeavorers each week, at Five' Corners 

, on the night after ,the Sabbath, at ;Uppe; 
Elm Valley, on S~nday night. Seven En
deavorers drove the nearly five miles to the 
latter place this week., They were re
warded by the "fine meeting" which they 
helped to make, and were made happy by 
seel~g five pt;rsons standing tQ express their 
desire to become: Christians., " 

About thirty were' present at 'Fiye Coir-
ners and ~ good meeting is reported. . , 

~nother , schoolhouse ,neighborhood is 
askIng for meetings. ", 
, Mr.Severence' and Mr. Skaggs are the 
respective chairmen of" the two delegations 
eac~ .wee~, ,with ,W. ~:Davis .frequently 
assisting In the preaching. Pastor' Ran:' 
dolph is. helpi~g the -campa!gn by 9Ccasional 
s~ereop,tlcon lectures. A Bible class is to 
be,'organized at Five Comers next Sunday 
afternoon, ,under the, leadership' of the 
teacher' of, the school, /Miss Mary Lang
worthy!, of 'Alfred. ,Thlrty names have 
been given for attendance. , We hope it 
may bearr.anged to have the Bible school 

,on t~e. ~abbat~ later .on, when the ,busy 
s.easoJ) 1$ over. Nearly all the-scholars are 

, Sunday-keepers. ' 
" 
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,We., hope arrangements may soon b~ secretary and treasurer. There' must also 
made ;for regular Bible :study in the, other' be an adult superintendent who will have 
neighb~rhood soon. The home department general char~e ,~f the society., The report ' 
work "was well .organized in many homes of the .organlzatlon must be sent to head- , 
last year by Mr. Hutchins. ;'and it is proba- quarters .. No hard and fast' regulations' 
able that ,Mr. ,Skaggs, will continue, the are .prescnbed by the 'ceRtral organization, 
work in connection with the Gospel; meet- but rules may be made which will best· suit 
ings. " . the needs and ,~on.dit!ons O$'IOCa,1 societies: 

'.; "I 

We thank God for the interest and, con,:" Its pledg~ Wishing to ecome a mem-
secration of our young people.' , ' , ?er of the Anti-Cigarette'Lea e, I prom-

L. C~ R. Ise to abstaiq from the use of' cigarettes 
Alfred, N .. Y.:,.Oct. 6, 1907. and tobac~o' in . any form for life or until 

. " ' the age of 21 years and I further promise 
, ,1:;"e Anti~Cigarette Movement. to use my influence against its use by 

Conference~ Pap~r~Young Peop'le's Hour. others." , C 

, ' HERBERT r,.. COTTRELL.' Its purp<?se is to develop strong, clean 
Mr. Marden has said in substance: "At and self-rehant men who are well able, not 

the gateway of' ~ife 'each soul finds,' as it only to grapple with the problems of state, 
were,. a ,block of the purest marble, time, but also to live such lives ,as will receive' 
a chisel and a mallet; ability and 'oppor- the divine sanction and blessing. 
turiity~ 'placed at his disposal by the hands The Le~gue publishes a paper in the in
of an' unseen messenger. It rests with terest 'of clean lives, entitled "The Boy." 
him whether he will'squarehis marble into If one could see ina recent number the' 
a horse-block or carve it into..:a Psyche, an photqgraphs of boys" whose faces had lost ' 
Apollo 'Or a Venus de Milo. He may chisel the light of' hop¢ and intelligence,' ,wnose 
out, an · angel or a'deviL He may rear a physical bodies had been demoralized, a11d 
palace ora hoyel." Such thoughts as these whos,e charact~rs had been ruined by, the 
should ,itjlpres's, each individual with the ,qigarette,., methinks each ,reader of these 
vital truth that he ;s a life-builder. He' hnes would be a more deadly enemy to 
is the' architect 6f a building. that will stand" the ci&"arette than th~ ~~~arette is' to the boy " 
not for <time, but for eternity. The ma- and h1s future posslblhttes. ' ',' 
terialt~at- goes into t~is building is' char- ' ~housand~ of boys ~ave been snatched,. 
act~r~, .The durability of the building de- _as It were, hke. "brands from the burning" 
petids--.upon the quality of its material; the ,and saved to hves of nobility 'and useful
thoughts of the heart, the habits of the life' ness. through the instrumentaJity of. this 
and the aspirations of the soul. That hu- league, and the Christian'Endeavorers 
man monument whic~ at first rises up be- cot~ld find' no better: w,ork ,than. the or~ni~ " 
fore the world, with so much promise, is zatlon of such soclebes; 'for In so dOl~g 
destih.ed,sooner- or later, to cruinble and they would help to create such, a strong 
fall,··unless it eohtains' in its' structure the ,moral sentiment that its' influen~e, during' 
golden bricks of' temperance and purity ,the coming years, upon social, political and 
of life'. ,',' , , ' ' ,"',.. religious life could hardly be overestimated. 
. O?e b£ the, or~anizati?ns, . whose all-co?-- , .. Write for further particulats~o the.:Anti~ 
trolhng purpose 1~ to ald young people In CI~ar~tte Le~gue, La Salle Ave~, ,Colcago, 
placing. these necessary bricks . int9'their Ilhnols; 
foun<;iatlons ~ar1y 'in .l~fe, is "The, Anti
C~g~retteLeague of America." 'It is an 
organization . composed of the boys' and 
girls of America under, 21 years of age. 
There is. an ~dv~sory board consisting of 
men and 'wo~en who are ,prominent in 
vario~s, Civic, social, religious and philan
~h:ropic' ,organizations., A soci~tycan, be 
formed" by five' or . more young pe9ple and 
the election of a president, vice-pr~sident, 

President's Letter_ 
, , 

, . 
, IN FARINA} ILL. , 
'Yes, 'it was interesting ,Indeed to meet 

with the, Junior~ and' Ihtermediatesofthe 
Farina "church, and plan "with' them for the 

, wotk of the. coming year~ They' are -bright, 
boys and 'girls and ,take ,hold of things'With., ' 
a "'snap.'" Then with the' Endeavorer~we,' ,,' 
met," 'and' the five' point,S 'for the'bartner ',. ~" 

/. 

, ' 
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were. carefully con~idered' by . them. . Pas- . ~~esent by p:oxy : JosephA,. .H~bbard, 
t~r and Mrs. Burdick are good leaders ~f .. Wilham M. Stlllma~,: Frank J. Hubh,ard, 
young people and we shall expect 'a grand . Asa F. Randolph. . , . ..... .:' 
y~ar's work . from Farina. . Prayer was offered by Rev. Ge~~ B. 

IN ·cHicAGO. Shaw. 
, Then with the· Endeavorers of Chicago. The Recording Secretary reported: that 

They are earnest young people· in the midst notices of the meeting had been. published 
",-of that great city. The services are all in in the SABBATH RECORDER as required by 

the' afternoon; preach.ng at 2, Sabbath the constitution. .' .' 
school at 3, and Christian Endeavor meet- The annual: reports of .the Executive 
ing at 4, P. M. This .. crowds the Christian Board, prepared by the Corresponding 
Endeavor meeting some but it is the best Secretary, the Treasurer, and the Business 
that can be done. They miss Pastor and Martager , were presented and adopted. 
Mrs. Wilcox. The condition Ot things so The special annual report of the Treas- I 

far as Endeavor work is concerned· is very urer to the corporation was presented.* 
different in a city from what it is in a vil~ Report adopted. . 
lage. Still there is a wonderful field for The report of the Conference Committee 
Christian Endeavor work in Chicago. Suc:- on ·Tract Society work, as adopted by'Con-
cess to them. ference, was presented~ * . . . " ...•. ' 

IN ALBION
J 

WIS.. On ·m.otion the report .was ac~epted and 
referred to the Executive Board. 

Yes, we enjoyed it in Albion. The Jun- . 
iors met Sunday, P.M., and the Endeavor~ Pursuant. to the report of lhe Nominating 
ers that night. The same "6 points for Committee consisting of Charles C~ Chip
J ~niors," and "5 points for Endeavorers" man, William C. Hubbard, and Orra S. 
were emphasized. . (See September num- Rogers, the following were el~cted officers 
ber of Seventh-day Baptist Endeavorer for of the corporation and of· the Executive 
these "points"). Aside from the regular Board, and directors of the Board for'the 
Christian Endeavor aqd J unioI' work, Pas- ... ~nsuing year: , 
tor and Mrs. Van Horn have organized a 
"boy's club," and the young people are 

. showing. good interest both in the Christian 
Endeavor and the' "club." . . 

Then off. for Milton. More next· week. 
A. C. DAVIS, JR. • • 

. American Sabbath Tract Society 
Annual Meeting. , . 

\ 

~he sixty-fourth. annual meeting of the 
Am~rican Sabbath Tract Society called for 
~~ednesday, Septembe~ II, 1907, was f:ld- . 
Joumed from that date toW ednesday, 

. October 2, 1907, at .2.30 P. M., at which 
time the session' was held at the· office of 
Vice President Charles C. Chipman, in the 

. City, County and State'of New York, Pres
. ··ident. Stephen Babcock,of Yonkers, N. Y., 

"in the chair. . ' 
. Members present: Stephen. Babcock, 
Mrs.. Stephen Babcock, Charles' C. Chip-· 
man, .Mrs. CharlesC .. Chipman, Rev. Theo. 
L. <:ardiner, D. D., ,Rev. Geo .. B. Shaw, 
WUliamC. Hubbard,. .Orra S. Rogers, Rev. 

'. R. Bertran(j. Tolbert, N. 0.· Moore,Wil
Ham H. Rogers,. ~rthur. L. Titsworth~ . 

• 

.'. 

President-Stephen Babcock" Y9nkers, .N. Y. 
Vice' Presidenis-Joseph A.' Hubbard, Plain

fielq, N .. J.; David E.; Tits,worth, Plainfield, 
N. J.; Charles C. Chipman, Yonkers, N. Y. 

C o "esp0 nding . S ecrefarY-'Rev. A. . Herbert 
Lewis, D. D'L Plainfield, N. J. " . 

Recording Secretary-ArthurL. Titsworth, 
Plainfield; N. J.' . 

Assistant.' Recording Secfetar~Wiiiiam M. 
Stillman, Plainfield, N. J. . . .. ' . " •.. 

Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, 
N. J. ' , . ', 

Directori-· Stephen Babcock, Joseph A. Hub
bard, David E.Titsworth, Charles C. Chipman, 
Rev. A. Herbert Lewis, D. D., Arthur L. Tits
worth, William M. Stillman, Frank J. Hubbard, 
J.Dennison Spicer, Henry M. Maxson, Corliss 
F. Randolph, Rev. George B. Shaw, William C • 
Hubbard, William H. Crandall, Orra S. Rogers, 
Prof. Alfred A. Titsworth, Esle F. Randolph, 
Rev. Henry N. Jordan, Asa F. Randolph, Mrs. 
George "H~ Babcock, Mrs. Henry M. Maxson, 
C. Laton Ford, James R. Dunham, Marcus L. 
Clawson, M. D., Cllrence W. Spicer, Rev. Ed
ward B. Saunders, William H. Rogers, Prof. 

. -See Year Book for these reports. 

"-
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John B.' Cottrell,': Rev. R. Bertrand Tolbert, Rev. 
Theo'~ .L. '.' Gardine~, D.D. 

'Ti1~ .. followitlg were elected.. 'additional .. 
Vice. ~re~idents of the corporation: 

. Rev. Leander E.' Livermore, .Lebanon, Conn.; 
Rev . .Jra::Lee Cottrell,· Leonardsville, N.· Y.; 
Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D., .Alfred, N. Y.; Rev. 
William C. Daland, D. D., Milton, Wis.; George 
W. Post, M. D., Chicago, Ill.; Ira J. Ordway, 
Chicago,,·IU.; George., B. Carpenter, Ashaway, 
R.· I., Hon. George H. Utter, Westerly, R. I.;' 
Rev. E. Adelbert Witter, Salem, W. Va.; Rev. 
Eli F. Loofboro, Riverside, CaL; John P. Mosher, - .' 
Ro~hester", .N. Y. ; Rev. G. Velthuysen Sr., Haar-. 
lem,.Holland;· Pr·of. Frank L. Greene, Alfred,' 
N. Y.;:M! Wardner Davis~ Salem, W. Va.; W. 
R. Potter,' Hammond, La. 

_ c._ 

On motion, the following were elected 
the Committee on. Nominations for the year 
I~·:""Char1esC. ,Chipman, William C. 
I-Iubhard, Orra S.Rogers. . 

'Minutes read and approved. 
Society ~dj ourned. . . .. 

'STEPHEN BABCOCK; President. 
.A.RTHUR'· L. TITSWORTH, . . 

Recording Sec.retar),.· 
: . . 

. American Sabbath Tract Society., 

Treasurer's Receipts~ luly, 1907: 

" C()NTRIBUTIONS : 

Dr~ Rosa ". Palmborg, Shang.hai, 
Chip-a::'," '.':~ .. ~ •...... . , ...... ... Ii • $ 20 00" 

R. S .. Wilson, Attalla, Ala. ••. 200 

J. ~.Coori, Utica, Wis.- ...... 2 50 .. . 
A. A .. W,hitjord, Farina, Ill. '. . 2 50 .. 

CHURCHES: 

Riverside, Cal. .... '. ~ ... \ .... ' ... ' . 5 ~7S . . , (', 

First Brookfield, N~ Y. .,..... II' 00 

Chicago, Ill. . ...... :~ ....••• :..20 00 

Plainfield, N." J: ..... ~ ~ .~:. ~ .. ' 2756' 
. .' -~- ) "" ' 

Hammond, La. .. ..... :-: ~i • '. ~ ... ' 4 00 

Farina, Ill. . ....... ~ .. ~ ~I. • •• • II 95 
Farina, Ill., Sabb~th' Schoo~ . .. . I4~ 50 
Nortonville, Kans. . ... ~ q •• '~' •. 5000 
Welton, Iowa '. ~ p. .......... 10 00 

First· Genesee .. ~ ...•.... ~ .o'. . 18 73 
Second .Alfred .............. ',; 13 25 
Walworth, Wis. ~ ........ ~.... 35 00 

Milton Jet., Wis. .! ••••• ~ ...... 20.' 41 
Second Brookneld, N. Y~ ~... IS 00 

Femal~ Mite Society, Shiloh, 
N. -1 .............. ' .....• ' .. .:.. -' 9 56 

First Alfred, N. Y. . •. ~ ~ .:.. 3399 ,." 
Dodge Centre, Minn., Sabbath 

School .........•.• ~.~ ~ ........ ' . ,S'50 i~ 
\" ' . 

Hornell, N.> Y., Sabbath· School I 71. 
Collection Minnesota .Church:- . 

es •....•. _ .... ' ..•.. ~ •.•.••• , '4 I~ 
SPECIAL .SABBATH REFORM. 

Rev. J. / L. Gamble ......... ~ ... : I 00 

Farina, Ill., Church . ~ . . .. . . . I 75--$ 341' 2'l 
. INCOME: 

George Greenman' Bequest .. . . 37 50 
Maria L. Potter Bequest ..... . 12. 50 
Sarah C. L. Potter Bequest.. 2.50 

Ellen L.Greenman Bequest .. 5 00 

Paul Palmiter Gift........... 5 00· '. 
American Sabbath TraCt So-

cietyFund . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . 22 00 

D. C. Burdick Bequest ....... 18608 
Geo. H. Babcock Bequest .... : 636 44 
Sarah P. Potter Bequest .... ~ 
Geo. S~ Greenman Bequest .. . 
Sarah E. Saunders Bequest '.. ' 
Mary -' A.Burdick Bequest .. . 
I. H. York Bequest ......... . 
Mary S.· Stillman Bequest .. . 
Sarah A. Sau'nders Bequest .. 

~ . 

Mary Saunders B~quest ..... . 
Reuben D. Ayers Bequest .. . 
Charles Saunders Bequest .. . 
George Bonham,' Bequest ... . 
Berlin Parsonage Bequest ••. 
Greenmanville, Conn., Church. 

,.... '. 
John G. Spicer Bequest ..... . 
Sarah E. V. Stillman ...... . 

24'14 
625 
I 75 
I, 05 
I 75 
438 

35 
35 

438 
87 

I 75 
394 
'262 
·1 75 
8 75 

07 

. , 

, Nancy M Frank . '.' ..... : ":" .. . 
George S. Greenman ......•. 35 46- 1,006 '3' 

PUBLISHING HOUSE, RECEIPTS. 

·RECORDER ••••••••••• • • •.•.• • • •• .93 51 
Vi~or ....... -. . . . . . . • . . . . • • • 18 16 
Helping Hand ........ '. . . . . . . 40 05 
'Tradts . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • '1 100:- 152 82 

-. $1,5Q672 

E. & O. E. F. J. HUBBARD; T,.,tU. 
Plainfield, .N. I., Qct. 6~ I907~ . 

Treasurer's'-R~ceipts~ August, 1907·: 
CONTRIBUTIONS: 

S.-. C., Maxson, M. D.,' Utica, I 

. N. Y. . .•....... "~a •••• " •• ' ••• '~$" 10 00 
M.rs. A .. ·B .. Stillman, Nortori-'" 
. . . ville, Kans. . ...•...•..•.. ~ . 
erA' "F" • d" M'lt W·" . . flen, I ,on, IS. ~ ••• 

Andrew Greene,' Adams Cen-
tre, ' N. _ Y. ..~ .. ' •...........• 

450 
500 

500' 
C. 'H.W est, Farjna, Ill. ..... 10 00 

Woman's Board~ ~.' •.. ~ .... .. 8g ~ 
Young .p~pple's,Board...... 8543·" 

. CHURCHES: . 
Ber1in~ ·N. Y., 'Sabbath. School .' 1000' ..... 

Friendship, N. Y. . ••• ~ .•.• f' 10 49:(""": 

1 . 
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,Plainfield, N. J. . ..... ~ ... ~ .. 40 6g 
Cumberland Church, Manches-

, ~ 

" ~er,N .C~ .. ~ . ~ .. ~ ...•. ~ . ..' 6 ·~oo 
Shiloh, N. J. . ...•... ~ .•. 'o .. 14 '94 , 
West Edmeston, No' Y .•• ~ ••• 920 : ,,' .', ' 

, Salem;, W.Va •....• ~.'o...... 734'~/~',:::' 
Scio, N. Y. ..,.: .....•. " ~'. . . .. 3', So ': ..... .- .. ' 
Richburg, N.Y ... ~ ........ _ .. ' 4'00:"~;" 
Collection, one-thIrd confer;.. '. , , , 

ence .......... ~ . . .... . . . . .. I~ '24-$ '~63 09 
.. ' . 

'INCOME: " 

Orlando H~lcomb 'Bequest' ... ", 25,00 ",~: 
Joshua Clarke Bequest .. . . . • 7 So 
Russel W. Green ..•.. ' ..... • . ,~~75, " 
Miss S. E. Sauride'rs, lit mem-

ory Miss A. R. Saunder~ .... 3 75-' 40 00 

PUBLISHING HOUSERECElPTS.' ' 

RECORDER t ••••••••••••• • •••• •• 13339 
Visitor ' .. ' ......... ," .. '.. . . . • • 50 80 
Helping Hand ......... ",~" '. 33'98: 
Tracts ............... . , .,'". .. . .... . "~ 218 77 

, ' 

$(721 86 

E. & O. E. , F. J. HUBBARD, TrelJs. 
Plainfield, N. I., Oct. 6; 1907. ' 

Treasurer's Receipts, September; 1907:" 
CONTRIBUTIONS: ' 

Mrs. Barbara Hollman, Clay-, 

,The Decay of FamUyLife. 

,The family is a divine institution, f~und
edbyGod and hedged in 'by' His laws.To
day, however, its religions' significance is 
largely lost sight of, and both before and 
after marriage,convenience is th~princi
pIe ,that 'regulates everything~ , Chrisfs 
teaching on the ,subj ect ,of divorce. was 
plain; but when it . is proclaimed, from the 
p~lpitnow, the hearer" goes. 'his 'way. and 
says, "Our mihister'thinks thus about'di-
:vor~e," ·as it it were ,merely 'an individual 
, opinion and' could be disregard~d.", The 
014 ,romance 'and sanctity that'lay about the 
hr:'l11e has been ,la.rgely destroyed by what 

" we .. ,call increasing civilization. 'When I 
vyas· a\?oy,. I. used to declaim the stirring 
lu~~es, . ,St~lke fQr.youraltars and ,your 

, t;iJ~s;" strike 'for the,'gree~ grav~s ()~ your 
sll~es~:, But now the ,altars and: fires, are 
register':holes . in. the '. wall, ,a1;id the,·,.green 
grav.es of the~ires ate :vaults,of stonel11ade 
to look as much like smallrpalac~s as, \vealth 
can make theln; ,~nd n.dbodywould .care 
to fig~t for' either. I saw' the ,otller~ClY a 
motto; "God 13less Our Flat;" that wa,S all 
that there was: left .of the home. 'f do not 
oppose .the .flat. ~ystem ;btlt t say ,tllatany-

" thing thatbrea~$ upthe.home feeling-aims 
a blow at ", the Church and State. When ville, N. Y~ ............... '.$1 oci 

Woman's Board ..... \. . . . . .. IS 00 

'S. C. Maxson,. M. D., Utica, '/," 
N. Y. ..c ........ ~ ........ ".. ,J5 .06 

'CHURCHES: 

Plainfield, N. J. . ......... ~ .. 
, :A: 
10"28', ' 

. the . romance . and, sacredness of, hOlne is 
g()n~, then is seems· as if even detency very 
'soon departs.Bickerin~ arise, recriinina

.' ' tions follow; and one of , the, pair goes 
across the stat~ line to get permission, to 

" ' 

Salemville, Pa. . ..........•.. 435 
Chicago, Ill. . .....•......... 15 00 

S~ott, N. Y., Sabbath School 100 
Milton, Wis. . ..•..•..•..•••• 55 00--$ ,106 63 

PUBLISHING HOUSE ltECEIPTS. 

RECORD~R •• • .'.... • • • • •• ~ • • • ", 17843 
Visitor' ........... ~ .. . . . . . . . . . . 4 66 

, Helping Hand ............... II 72 
Tr3)Cts, ....................... 4 05--$ 198. 86 
Loans .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 0. • • • • ~ • • • • •• I;()()() 00 

".: 

, $1,305 49 

E. & O. E. F. I. HUBBARD, Trecu. 
Plainfield,N., I., Oct. '6, 1907. ' ' ~ 

.. "' . .' . 

,break the' sacred union. 'How can, there be 
any Qome life' among our rich people, with 
one ,:hous~,. ~n the. country, ,~nother, i~. town, 
and a couple: of months, in 'Florida be
tween? ,And as. if this weretiot bad 
enough, they take their .childrenctbroad, for 

Correction. . , 
. Brother S.' W. Maxson~alls attenti'on to 

'an 'error in the ,r~pprt of' Conference ex
'penses, as, published last week. '''The hlm- ' 
ber bought was 11808." . , •. ' 

some years. 1 have lived in Paris and 
watched the effect of these European' so
journs; and I know whereof I speak, when 
I say that, 'they are bad for our sons and' 
still worse for our ,'daughters. ,They . come ' 
back denat~ohalized, having ,lost, all idea of 
love ?f home life, and happy only r when 
counbng the, days before, they return to 
their beloved Europe. When this family 
life is d.estroyed, the church has lost ' its 
chief ally.-C. S.Robinson.' 

An . unsanctified .. temper', is a" fruitful 
source of 'error~' and a mighty. impedirn.ent 
to truth.-E~ L. ~1.a.goon. , . ,,--, " '., 

~, fl· 
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Children's· Page 

,,:: A Few of the Bird FamilY., " 

" ... The old, bob-white, and chipbird, 
. The· flicker and chew ink, ' 

. And little hopty-skip bird, 
~ AIQng the river' brink. ' 

. ;'~ 

.', .,-,-

T,he ': blackpirdandsnowbird, 
.' I • 

'The ,chicken-hawk." and,d:~ne;"., 
\' ~ . 

~11~, ',glossy qld ': black."cro~'Tbird,.!:, 
"An~:~utzard, :down the lane~" ,::,'1'" 

" . ~ -.. 
. '. . r' ~'-:'. ; . , . ". 
'oThe,yellowbird, and ,red :bird, "',, 
~ :':'rh¢,tom-tit an'~L the' "cat", '. ' 
:Xl1e'thrush ,and ·"that redhead'" bird', ", 

;;'Th.e ,,:'r~St'S' ,all pickin; 'at! 
- ',,'" .:' . "., , . .' 

• : ~ . J"; '~".~.'. ':~'. 'i, - : . 
, "Th~ jay-bird and 'the 'bluebird,' . 

'.'Thesapsucker and the wren, ; , ' 
,: The "~ockadOQdle-doo bird, 

And our, 'old, settin' hen t 
-I ~mes' Whitcomb Riley: 

, "" 

When: :~U 'the' day I'vedotie dess right, 
Ain'f;!tQld i no fibs, nor sassed,nor ,cwied, " 

When.it:,.comes "fessing time, at night,: 
I ,feel alI over doad, inside f ",'. 

-Sinclair' Le'Wis. 

been rescued. And 'now, : if . l\frs. .~I6use~ ." 
wasn't thinking abouther,.Mr.Mouse,was, .. 
~nd tpey would go, .from roof to cellar.if. 
Cutey Wee gave' her tiniest: squeak~.- ,So 
Mr. ,Mouse ,was brought to, the,cl~se~: to 
look-at: the little, red-lined oversh()e,and 
'of course he agreed with' Mrs .. Mduse, 'an~ '. 

,so,'the family tnoyed, , which'means;only , 
, that Cutey Wee was bro'!ght 'to .the closet 
, and dropped into. the overshoe.' " ,','.: . 

Because _ of, t1ieelegance ,of this new 
" apartment, Mrs. 'Mouse began to put .. on 
,airs. She was not afraid of anybody~ .and ' 
she was, interested itt.everything. ' I saw 
her:stand on her hind feet in front of. ,book 

,after book on the lowest book~shelf, look;;.' " 
ing up at them, ,and I" suppose she. was ' ' 
~hink~ng of Cutey Wee's, going to ,school. 

, B-u~.f ,the doll-house attracted, ,bet. mpst. 
?he studied over, the little chairs an.d~wipg-· 
'lng cradles,' and I,wonderwhy snedid. ~ot ' 
think of, movinK _ in there, 'for, everything, 
was just the right size. But before a lit
tle ,'wardrobe she' ~tood "fascinated, '~'artd; , ' 
when 'she ,left the playhouse, she' held by. 
her 'teeth a little \\9hite 'dress; only,'two .' 
inch~s',lc(ngJ~ith blue bows on the should- , 

, ers. 
, "Look!" she' cried to !1:r: ,Mouse, ;when 

J she got home, '''this is: for Cutey :Wee.~'·, ':.?~~ 
,Do you suppose Cutey Wee'· put it on, , ~,: ;'<';1 

bows and all, and~sat there" inthelittl~: ':,:~:; 
'i{ '. , " ' ':. " ",,:.',' "".~"" 

overshoe. ' Well, , even, 1f' she 'dtdn t,. Mr~. '",:J:::' 
Monse knew' it was: what the dolls had, ' " ::;:"; 

,Cutev Wee. and nothing was, ,too good ,for Cutey.Wee.~ .. ,ii~ 
The closet under the stairs at the end of N or was tha~ all., W'hether ("Cutey.>,;',; 

..... ' 

the: hall ,was dark al\d dusty. It was never ,Wee squeaked, "Mamma, Imusf havea.':::·'~:; 
used 'e~cept ,to store things not in u~e~r hat," I do' not' know',: but "Mrs~ , Mou~~"" 
if the children played Indjan, when it served brought her hatsatidcaps and more'dre$s~">: 
at tepee for the squaws. If mother. wanted- es, all from the doll-house. <, ' : .,' , 

to find anything in the closet, she had to, SqCutey Wf!esat in the tnidst,'o[h~r', 
swing the door far back,and, even ,then it finery,more'of a spoiled littlemotise, tban' . ." 
was not very light, soit is no wonder that, ever.' Yet Mrs. Mou'se looke4athet littl~'( 

,in a shadowy corner, long,- after~'winter daughter ar,xiously." :" .. ,J: '. " :,' .,,~., 
things were put away till another 'season, . '''I'm' afraidCutey. Wee is. lonelyt> she; , 
one' littlewarmred ... line<;l overshoe lay, un- t~ought. And~ as she searched the:'pantry:r",:',i 
seen and' forgotten. In ~ront of this oyer-', ' for' crumbs, she, kept wondering;whaf"sh~ 
shoe. a little gray. mouse ".stood· one day coulddo."; "", 
in delighted surptise~ , I am sure she stood ' ,Thaf night she wellt ;;~ck: to"the:,: play:,":.::":"." 
up ,on herhjnd feet and dapped.her front ,house, ·went- up. to thelittle:clt3lr::",hete'af'::;:: 
ones, and' said; "If this isn't just the place, wee dolly sat, and"catchiiig:her,dfeSs:;:itt\:," 
for' Cutey'Wee!" , _' her mouth, ',carriedhet:down,:,:the\sidet:,~of~;'<, 

Now Cutey Wee was avery~much petted the ,playhouse, away: across the'.,tl~r"t::t()':)'\". 
and, spoiled ,little ',mouse"baby~ , ,They had the dustyc1oset~w.h~re C~te:Y;Wee:satt.lp,ile:,[: . 
lived in 'the'. cellar; but' the nest was de:- in· the . little " oversh<>e;and.: put'her,:;i .. ,IO~dl.,; 
st~oyed;.· and- . ()nly litt~e' Cutey Wee ,had beside 'her. . ' ," ,.' , 
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Did ever a Mrs. Mouse do such a thing After school closed, 'Nettie 'raIl' "home 
b~fore ?Did ever a spoiled mouse ,baby as fast as her chub~y feet could carry her, 
have such a gift brought to', her? Or did we.nt up to ·her room, knelt ~y her, bed and 
ever a little doll have such an adventure?' prayed: 

Don't think 1 have made this all up. No, "Dear Lord, take away my frec:kl~s, 
indeed!· I was a little, little' girl then, "and please, for J esus sake-amen~"" " " 
the doll-house was, mine. And I missed You see she made her prayer as short as 
the little dresses, and I missed the little she could, she was in such haste to be rid 
doll, and no o~e' could understand the of the freckles. Then she jumped up 
strange way in which they had disappeared. quickly, pushed a chair against the bureau, 
Then one day the little red-lined' overshoe stood up on it, and looked at herself in the 
was found in the closet, and mother showed glass. She really expected to see all the . 
i,t. to me. freckles gone; and when 'she 'saw' them 

1 saw them there myself, all the little still standing out over her fat, face, round 
clothes I ,had lost, and the little doll Ara- and brown,' and seenlingly bigger' than 
bella, 'and sitting by her was Cutey Wee. ever, her little heart was almost broken. 

-Little Folks. Nettie was a woman when she told me 
.. this, but she said she had never forgotten 

A Litde Talk With the Chndren~ the keen disappointment she felt when she 
Dida~yone ever teH you that God would found her prayer had not been answered. 

give you everything you asked for, no mat- .However, she didn't stop a~kingGod ~or 
ter what it might be? If so, maybe you tlungs she w3:nted. You don ~ stop asking 
have sometimes been disappointed at not '. papa for thIngs because sometimes. he 

. " - " thinks best to say "no" A getbng an answer to your prayer.. ' ,. Ii 

A little girl, named Nettie, had a disap;-
pointment like that. , ",':, " 

"N'ettie had freckles-a g'reat many7"7'" 
and almost every time she looked ~t her
self in the glass, sh~ thought: 

"Oh, ,l' do wish these old freckles would 
, ," '" ' , g9 away. '.' ~ " , ',' , 

- The freckles weren\ really so old" you 
know." 'I suppose Nettie and the freckles 
were about the same age. ~ , 

They stood, out; round and' brown, in' 
little groups under t4eeyes and across the 
nose. ,They always stared back at Nettie, 
so saucy ~nd bold. SOlnetimes they crowd
ed 'together and just fajrly shone-. it was 
tantalizing-and said, or seemed to say: , 

The Five Wishes. 
>' • ,0, 

"I wish I lived in a beautiful palace, with 
-nothing' to do but what I pleased,'~ said 
little Susie Blake. "0, I, wish I was'very, 
very pretty; so that the people would . look 
~t me and' say, 'She's the prettiest girl I 
ever saw!'" exclaimed Ella,Dudlev. "And 
I do wish more than anything else,' that I 
·had lots and lots, of money," said ,Dora 
Kyle. "I would l~ke to beve!ry bright,and 
write beautiful story books," said M'aggie 
Wilkins. "I wish to be good-so good that 
all 'my friends will love me," timidly said 
little iKate Otis.-Ro1tnd Table . 

"We won't go 'way, .. New Jersey Yearly Meeting. 
, We've come to stay, Th~' "yearly meeting" of the, Seventh-

We. really like.it here." day Baptist churches of New Jersey and' 
;One day Nettie's teacher was telling the New ',York City, will be held with the 

class how, God answers prayers. church at PI~infield, N. J., November 22-
"Will he give us everything we ask for ?" . 24; The Plainfield church takes this meth

queried Nettie, much interested, and the ,od of sending a cordial invitation to scat
teacher said, "yes~" • tered Sabbbath-keepers in New Jersey and 

Now, you' know that, although you and the vicinity '0£ ' New York City; to attend 
mamma and ,papa love baby-dearly, you 0 the yearly meeting. If convenient, please 

, ~wouldn't think of -giving it everything, .it. write to the pastor beforehand, but come 
asked for. ' ", -', , ,arty way.' Let us have a 'prayerfulprepa-

But the 'teacher didn't 'know what' was· ration arid a large attendance.,_ 
:going on in Nettie's little brain, and- she For the . Plainfield , church, . 
said, ((yes." , G" B' S Pt· EO.. HAW,. as or .. 

. " . 
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Power in 'Church Life-Its Nature, Source vine life. We base our claim, torecogni~ , 
. anct Ends. tion as the greatest organized- forcein'the 

, 'REV~ T. J.V~N HORN. world upon One who overcame :.deathand 
"Whaf power "ought church' li~e. to have all, destructive agencies by', the, ,inherent, 

over its members? I am glad to shift the power of His life.' "- Dependerice ,:upOn'" 
responsiqility '6f the answer to that ques- worldly methods' stultifies ourfaith.\iJll~im~ 
tion 'upon the world. There is a good deal and puts that life to 'an 05' nsham~.Al1 Quti 

of Scripture that teaches witJ-tunmistak- ward forms and obserVl n esare·valueless . 
ible' clearness what the influence of church unless they ,~re media th ", ghwhithdivitte 
life. ought to be. ,Brit Paul's ,letter tq the life comes to us. "We keep His command:" .' ", 

-Ephesians is best adapted to answer' the mentsbecause only thus may we' abi~eln' ' 
question in aU its details: His love and' preserve unbroken ,thecoh~ " 

I. Read chapter I :19, for the answer as nection between us, and Him,. ,Pastors 
to the' nature of that power.. It is '" the aild churches need to, resist all desire ,fo~' 
mighty .. power of, a life. ,-..., power that is not· theirs, by ,yir.tue of.' sncll 

2. Read, I: 20-23,' as ~o' the source, of relationship : with " Jesus. He, ,indignantly· . 
that P9wer ; Jesus Christ, is the never, fail- spurned all spectacular attract~ons to 'wi~". 
ing.sou.rceof the power of the church. attentjon, He declined, the sword ,as ~,' 

3~ A.~ to its end or object, 4: 12; 5: 25. means of adyancihg' Hi~L ,cause. H,e' ~l": 
The pr()ximate end of, church life is a full ways encouraged motives,ratherthan >in
groW~lsymmetrical manhood in, Christ" and centives. He, uSed, entreaty and,no~ ,co:,', ',,; 
the ultimate 'end is a church redeemed, ercion.To say to one U go, " and to an~tlier' 
sanctified, and glorifieQ, garments without "do . this," is the prerogative' of a, military 
spot or blemish, preparad as a bride for the· leader! ~ut :not of,'a, 'Christia~, p~stor~. ,.A 
bridegroom. ' church. IS wlth()ut po;wer to assist In the re-

How may we anlplify and illustrate tre ~ormat1otl of chara~ter ~hose head g~ants 
answers thus so clearly given? . ' .', ,. Indulgence or arbltrartly co~mands, t9 

The chur~h stands wholly unique am~ng clut~. . }'fember~' of th~ ch~rch '8LJes~s· 
earthly organizations. Other' bodies of' Ch~lst adhe.r~ to~er faith, If, tb,ey': a~~~re 
Inen banded. together for speGific ends must , .at all, by hV~l1g !Igaments ,r:ath~:}han ~ 1?~' 
depend upon methods widely different in, outward compulSion. ,>N 0 lal"~~r'i!n~~~.nc~ 
their nature fro,m tho~.e, upOJl .'w~ich the can t~,' e," church hop~ to ,~~e~t <?ye, r .. , },t~::el1l.~, :' 
churc.h, d~pends-, t~e stt111:ulus of !1um.bers; . b~rs t~an to ke~p~. them .In tQU~]tW1Jl! th.e .. , 
pro.mlS,es of pecuniary, aid" my~t1c rtt~al, - fountain. of splrttual hfe. ',for .It .. !~ " ' 
secret signs" passwords and oaths of al-,. from,H.ll~ that the whole" body,- whiSh, IS .. -. ", 

lcgi':lnce ,ang loyalty. , Outward restraints . closely JOli1.eda~d, h~ld, toge~her ,J>>:, t:Ile~~~:.-, " , '" 
an,d. arbitrary nil.es ~i\1d ~h, em. togethe,r .. into Of,', everyhnk,: 1,?" th.'e, ,'~r_,st~m, ~enye~ It."S., 
a system of unity. But dn the church of. . power to.gro~. Hav1lJg< c.ons~d.ered ,~h~_ 
Jesus Christ, life i~ the principle p~ unity. ~ahll:~e ~n~ ~~ur~e<?f, t~~ ,p~~ero£,~hu~;Cb 
The life oLone member is merged into: the' lIfe ?ver. Its' 'l!lembers!l~ still. re~~lns, ~9 , 
life of the other .. rhey, .hav.e a. blood rela- cO.nslder Its end or obJ~ct. ",Pa~l sp~aks,.Jn , 
tionship ,for one another,so, that ,t~~f one g,en.era1 .of J~~:,'erd toward ~\VhlC~. the'}I~~ 
nlember" suffers all th~,m~inbers suffer ,of a church IS, dlrected, whelll,t~,:says.}t l~' 
with it." We s~metimes plead' .for. pow'er, ,.Hf~r ,Jhe work" of ministering' :~t1~~o't~~' , 
and deplore our 'lack '.0£ ,it. ' But"we 9qgh~ , building up ~! ~h.e .body Of ,Ch;~lSt.',. -,:J~~~' 
rather to pray ,'for. life. '., :.Power is'sti~- t~ere, ~respecdic!, ends upon; wh~ch.~hut"~Ii' 
ordinate to 1.ife. '~esus:. came. to '. a church !lf~ w.l11 be exert~d'i (I) .. It. \Vl!lbe, use~," , 
fa~It1.ess . ,as ,,~o.'" i~s.: orga~lzat1on, ,b, ,.ut, ' 11:1 lqv,',}ng watCh, -.c~re oY'~,r t~~,'"e. rp,n,g:;b""",,~p.,',th,', ,"t ' 
wlthouthfe. It wa~11fe rather ,than,powe~ , er." : Brethre.l'l" If a. ,ma~ ~be oyert~en.j~ll,,~. 
which;~e cam~ to i~p~rt. ,','lam C9me, ~hat f~~lt, .ye ,WhlC~·". ar,esplrtt~,al ,~~~tQr~$~~~ , 
they ,'~lght have: 'hf~,and:ot~at :tp~y"mlght ~"one In the,splrttof,meekt)e~,s~:, .. "Ga~~,!"~t;", 
have It ,mor~ ,abundat.ttlyt lIe s(ild.... .:t:J'ow~·~e that ar~ st!0I;1g?,uglttt9,l~ear,;~~~ 

, Changes, JD den01l11nCitlOn(l1 ~rgall~~atto~ ,!Fr~l1ttes:: ?f;t~~, ' ;weak., ... ;, .~<?J1l~' :';l~:!:}·t ' " 
~renecessary Qnly, ~hat ;th~y ;l11ay ,brt~g :~$' ,.' •. M~lce: ~~ral~l1t,:. pa~\1s:,fo~, yOt1r,,~~t; }~',," ,:' 
Into closer touch with' the" currents of Dl'-, that wh1.ch; IS lame; be, tur~ed ?Quf.J')~ ~~t: " ;".' _, .. '. . _. : . ','. "' .. . . . , .. ' . . ' . '.' '.~', ,.,.. _ w_ " 

'. 
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way.': Heb. 12: 1.3. All that is implied in cOinforted of, God." '2 Cor~' T:3, '4.:The 
Paul's stafement 'of the broad principle of power of sympathY that ·the., ,church ought 
charity wi)l find glad recognition -- in the .:to hav.e .over its, members seems" the more 
. member~hip of the 'church, "If.meat caus- imperative when we ~onsider a, third,' sp~-
eth . my brother to- -offend, I will eat no ci£c' JUliction, viz." , " ' , ,,' 
flesQ ,while the world standeth." 1 Cor. 8': (3) The 'right of discipline.TQlsccin-
13: ' So intimate is the relationship between not be e:xercised arbitrar~ly.·' It. must come 
these little' ones and Christ that no injury from the force of i life ::within, 'wh~n the 
can come to one without he feels it. In the church isvig()rous in' spiritu~l power., The 
clear language of Paul, "And thus sinning' 'Ino'ral 'r,ightof ap.y m~mberto vote Jot the 
against the ,brethren and wounding their exclusion of any' other', who has.t1Qthjin-

·cons~ience when it is weak" we sin against self made '~very effort by, exhortation or 
Christ." The stronger' the church life, prayer o'r entreaty to restore such anplle, is 
the higher Will ,rise the tide of love ,about questionable.' It must be' with clean hands 
the ~eeble and unfortunate to lift' them out and pure hearts. that we undertake a: task 
of sin and. despondency. " The church so delicate. ,The higher the" spiritual' ,life 
through whose channels is surging the' di- in,a church, !the:lessneed . will there be for 

, vine life, will not merely send the' staff in amputation, pfdiseasedmembers, and, at 
the form of a ch1}rch cqmmittee to lay up- the same tinle the more' will the' body' be 
on the lifeless form of the one in sin, but prepared' for the process~' The Pharise~s 
like Elisha's better self, we will put our- who brought the sin stricken woman to 
selves into . loving ,contact and make bin1 ,Jesus were not fit to vote ,for hef exclusion. 
feel the warmth of the religious Hfe of our Their unsaiictified lives "showedblack 
own hearts. , , against the w/hite ,light qf Je'sus"pres'ence 

(2) It will be manifested in sympathy as He said, "Let him-that·is without si~ 
for those in trouble. . The power of symp'a- ' among you cast the first stbn~."·' It 'was 
thy is' one which needs careful cultivation their own condemning' consciences 'that 
in the church. There is no yearning of . ·d~ove them from the place c;tnd, J estis'was 
the human heart more insistent than the: left alone with the woman. It·was,thecase 
hunger . for sympathy. Much '. of the loss of an excluded church and a pardone_d' sin-
in vital .fOice as well as in numbers is due nero , ' 
to the atrophy of this functi~n. Sympa- '(4) Church life ought to "be exerCised 

': thy is a great fountain which :the unsancti- .in the fun~tion of nourishing. ,No ordinary 
'fied 'Philistines of greed and, worldliness' system of diet and nourishing will do 'for 
had closed as the enemies of Isaac closed, athletes, or -for those who have before lhem 

',,' the wells' of Palestine, but which our Lord· 'unusual tests of strength and endurance.· 
himself reopened for' wounded and bleed- : We, 'who have set before ,us flIa task that 
ing hearts. The churcH, then, ought to be' must encounter the indifference of the mul
a perennial spring from whence ,flow un- ' titude and the prejudice and opposition of 
ceasing streams' of '. comfort': for troubled the churchlyclass'es, and who ha'Ve' at the 
souls. Then let us' who read so clearly in same time to make way against the pow
our Holy Book the duty' of unswerving 'erful current of comme,rcialism tha~ swal
lqyalty t6 God in observing the Sabbath, lows up religious life iri our day, cannot 
not pass lightly over the' equally clear teach- hope to 'subsist upon'the Scripture diet of 

'ing which bids" us "comfort those that the average 'Christian. : It does 'not answer 
mourn." 'One clear passage shows that to.'know merely thflt here and' there is a 
God intends that we who have been the 00- ' passage whic4 ,proves' conclusively that the 
jects of His sympathy- shall be the media -Seventh.;..day of the, week is' the Sabbath. 
through .. which shall come to wounded There is a powerful chain of ,Scriptural 
hearts the same balm of cotrtfort. "Bless- evidence that' 'is sUfficient to render one 
ed be the God and Fat~er of our Lord J estis~nvincible, and to give, the logical strength 
Christ, the Father of mercies a~d the God to 'refute the' sophistries that are used to 

, of all comfort who comforteth us ·in all defend the observance of Sunday.' Sev
our affliction, that we may be able to com- enth-day'Baptist churches ought to furnish 
~ort ~hem that are in any affliction through· for their membership' such' a well . defined 
the comfort wherewith we ourselves are" course. ,But even this might lack ilourish-
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mente ,There shou14 be shown underlying 
o this superficial system 'of truth,its connec

tionwith the deep religious life in God of 
which it is only the medium. Without this,; 
vital adjunct 0'£ the teaching it would be 
easy for it' to result in a mere legaUty and 
formalism, .. devoid of .warmth or power. 
Some' of oUr young people with no more 
than this superJicial knowledge ?f the Sab
bath 'doctrine have been known to encounter 
the" teligious fervor in other. households of 
faith' :and ,without,> root' in the truth have 

" been won·aw·aY, from us. The _church. hav~ 
ing awo~k like. ours must 'furnish· such fa-:
cilitie~ .. ,~()r growt4' and development that 
her children shall be like David's' man of 
God.,~.'Al1dhe shallbetike a tree planted 
by tpe r!vers' of water that bringeth forth 
his Jruit'.in his season.", To successfully 
resi'st..the· disintegrating influences of these, 
trying' <'days, and to escape being ~'tossed' 
abotit;b)r every wind of doctrine," the r~ots 
of oUf children's faith must ·be 'laid strong 
and deep in,'the truth. "Rooted and build
ed," "roote<l :.and "grounded:' are Pauline 

In MemQriam~ 
Mrs. Judith Edwards died at Ashaway, 

R. 1., J llne 29, 1907: c, . 

One beam of joy t9 light the gloom of sorrow, 
. To comfort mourning hearts this thought- so 

blest,' . 
The loved' one gone has' found a brighter, mor~' 

row, 
A day of· endless peace and perfect rest. .' 

'~ , . " . 
Fr'om suffering so long endured' with meekness, 

That tender lovi?g care,. could .s~arceflieye, 
The .. aged frame Yielded at last 10 weakness, , 
A~d ': the freed spirit Jesus'. arms receive., 

Dear sai~ted mother; while her own must miss, 
her, 

'Wears an immortal crown of Heavenly birth; 
And those who 'loved her best could never 'wish 

her . 
Back to' endure the trying scenes' of earth. , . , ' . ' 

That sacred tie through all .. the ye~rs grown, 
, . dearer, 
Though severed, yet more· strongly may unite 

The heart to Him whose' presence. dtaweth 
~u~ ,,' 

To bless and cheer the mourner's darkest night. 

expres~ibn$'·.to indicate the ,dt.lty of the .f 

church, to, train and nourish her children T""""h-e-'G-re-a--"t-R-e-le-ase-•. 

B. ' • 

intqai,Yii,ilema~hood. He was but passing, No one lives who does' not long to ,be., 
on theinstrttction which the great Founder forever freed. from som~thing that is- in ' 
of th~,:',c,hut:ch'Jgave, to one of the apostolic his life. Wea~ness, phy~ical or spiritual 
pastors .. :Jesus said to· Peter, with the most or both, is a drag on the joy of the strongest 
impres.sive, reiter'ation," "Feed my sheep," man or woman alive. That longed-for free,:" 
"feed:-l:liy,~lambs," "feed my sheep." And dom' need not be ~ matter of hope to any 
so' deeply does Paul enter into this passion- one. It'-is better than a hope; it is a foct. 
'ate 10t}ging o'f Christ for the nourishing of It is definitely promised to ~hose whQhave 
thee.children·of the. church that in his letter laid hold on eternal -life. ' Heaven is tile 
to,' the . ,Epne~ianChtisti~ns' he represents n . h 
the, work of the church, as organized for 'place where we' shal " find it \;..: That .15 w at 

makes our dear ones' . heavenly 'blrthday~ 
this. specific end. "And He gave some to , a time of such joy' even to' u~: who 'are, ' 
be 'apostles; and some prophets ; and; some for, a little while, left b~hind and separated 
eval1gelisb{; and some pastors and teach- . from tl:tem.Think what this release is:g()~ . 
ers;'for the perf~cting of the saints, unto ing to mean to those ,who have been living 
the wor~ofministering,' unto the build- in physical'pairi~' or blindness, or cr~ppled, 
irig' Up' ,of the body of ,Christ; till we or dumb! Think' of what it is going. to 
all :attai~ . unto the unity of the .faith, mean to all' of uswhohavebeen\ivitig.,. 
andot the knowledge of the Son of God, in the torturing struggle against. s~i1! "We .'.>':':< 

u~td;a full, grown man, un~Q.~ the measure shall be glad, in that. day, to retnerribef-the 
of'the stature of the 'fullness of Christ; times when we did not surrender~-Sftnday 
that we may b~ no longer, children, tossed School Times." : ':, .' '. .," ",: 
to arid' fro and carrieq about with' every' ' .' . ,'. ~ 
wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, in '" "',WANTED.. '. ", ,',;1.. \', 

c,~afti,ness, .aft~.r., t~e ',wiles ·pf.er~or; but 'Apracticai'painter a~d dec6tator.' ,:A:Sabba~:"':-' 
,speaking' ~h~ truthinlqve" may grow. up , keeperwb()has;hadexperieltce.i~b~~i~ng;~~~;:" ". 
in ,all-,t~ings into Hilll, who. is the'lleaq, " is.desired .. ," Reference "~equir~4.', B~~G"9',' 

, Ch ,. t"" , SANrr.~.nntl·/Battie ,,/Creek,Mich. ' ". '>. '~:: >,tf;',, ",' even rls .' ". " , ... '.': ' 
.. .... : 
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HOME NEWS / 
, 

DERuYTER, N.Y.-We ,see by the De
Ruyter Gleaner that the Seventh~day Bap
tist church is undergoing extensive repairs, 
such ,as a new floor, seats and heating ap
paratus. While this is going. on the con
gregation, will meet in, the Baptist church, 
which has been kindly. offered them for 
that' purpose; and the Christian Endeavor 
meetings will be. held 'at the parsonage. 

Mrs. Marie Stillman\Villianls is a wel
come guest al110ng her old DeRuyter 
friends. ' 

NADY, ARK.~Dear new Editor:-I think 
I will be the first to \velcome you from 
here. We are" glad the way is open for 
Dr. Lewis to go on with his chosen work. 
We are expecting ,a treat here at the asso
ciation, seeing, hearing and 'shaking hands 
with folks of our faith, coming so far to 

~ help us. Somebody' i,s sending the, RE
-, CORDER to me this quarter, and I surely 
w~nt to thank whoever it is, and, don't 
know how, only through the RECORDER. 

Your truly,· 
'MRS. T. ·H. MONROE. 

BR()OKFIELD, N. Y.-About one hundred 
of tqe' church people and near neighbors 
gathered at the. parsonage 011 Thursday 
evening, October 3, to greet the new.pas
tor and his wife. The earnest words of 
welcome and, the cordial and hearty gre~t
ings made us feel very much at home' in 
'our new field of labor and, also, helped us 
to appreciate the reason for this place hav
ing been, called, Clarkville. We have been 
told to call everybody Clark, and if a mis
take has been 'made, say Whitford and it 
will be sure to be right. ',After wandering , 
up, and down for two years with many 
places to lay our head, it seems good to be 
~gain under our own vine and fig .tree. 

The appointments of' the church are be
ing well sustained. Spiritual prayermeet~ 

,ings are ·held· 'eac·h week at the beginning 
of the, Sabbath., rhe' Young People~s So

, ciety has. recently held an el~ction of of
~~e~and ,appointed' new.' committees. 'and 

, . h~ ,entered, upon: a ' year' of 'increased' ac-. 
tivity. One half-hour in' connection With, 

• ' r-

each session of the society is'1given to the 
study of. the local church 'and denonlina-
tional history, as outlined in~ the "Manual 
for Bible 'Study," under the direction of 
the ,pastor. The Women's Missionary 
)Aid Society met with' Mrs. Jay Brown, 
seven miles southwest of Brookfield, Wed-
nesday' October 2, at .which twenty-nine 
were present. ' 

In response to' the invitation, of the \le
rona Township Bible School Association, 
I was present at their convention and con
ducted a Round Table discussi'on and gave 
an address. As the convention was held 
iIi the Fir~t Verona Seventh-day Baptist 
Church, it, gave the Field Secretary an 
opportunity to meet and adgress some of 

"our own ,people. The, Home Department 
at Verona, organized two years ago, is 
doing good', work under ,the direction of 

'Pastor A. L. Da vis~, w. L. ,G. 

A song is such a 'lit~le thing; 
And yet what joy it is to sing! 

, In hours of toil it gives me zest;' 
And when 4t eve I long forrest'; " 
When I come home along the bars, < 

And, in the lold' I hear the bell;. " '''', 
As ,night, the shepherd, herds his' stars, 
, I sing my song: and all is well.' < ',: '. 

--Paul Lawrence' 'Dunbar. 

FLORIDA. "" 
If som~ small ~eventh-day Baptist. family 

,wishes' to live iIi Florida, for re~sons of its 
own; and if the man is' intelligently', interested 
in Florida farming and fruit-growing, the under
signed can, offer a few 'additional reasons for 
going there.. , 

ARlHUR E. MAIN. 
", 

Ow~ng to extra work having to be put on the 
group of pictures . of the Seventh~day Baptist 
ministers they' will sen for $2.50, instead of $2.00 
as .previously announced. All orders from small 
churches should be sent direct to me, but in the 
larger" churches I shall have an agent. 

~H.'C. HUNTING, Photographer, 
21 ' .AHred,. N. Y. 

WANTED. 
A number of' Sabllath-keepit:tg young men' over 

eighteen years' of 'a'ge' for nurse's training school, 
and Call ',' boys 'and elevator semce. In" writing 
please mention' age and ,line of wo!k ',in' which 
you. are interested. BATTLE CREEK SAlIllTARIUM, 
SANITARIUM, Battle Creek, Mich. ,,', 'tf. 

• 

! 
if 

, " 'I, , 
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MARRIAGES 

STILLMAN-ZINN-At' Walworth, Wis., Sept. 3, 
1907, by Rev., M. G. Stillman, Mr. Harold C. 
Stillmari, of Milton, Wis., ,and ' Miss,Edna 
E. Zinn, of Farina, Ill. M. G. s. 

Fox-HAKES-" At the h9me of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
Runne~, near Edelstein, 111., September 23, 
1907,by ,Rev.F: E., Peterson, Mr~ Chas., T. 
Fox,' 'O,f ,Sunfield, Idaho, and _Miss Dora 
Hakes.: , F. E. P. 

LOWTHER.:RooD--At the home of the bride's par
ents,'Mr. and Mrs.H. W. Rood, 933 Jenifer 
Str~et,Madison, Wis., October 10, 1907, by' 
Rev. L. A.' Platts, Mr. Seymour', Norto~ 
Lowther, of Salem, W. Va., and Miss Lohi " 
Grace'Rood, of Madison. 

'DEATHS 
',' 

COON-At, her brother, Morell Coon's home in 
Plainfield, Otsego Co., N. Y., near Leonards
ville, September 4, 1907, Miss Martha Coon, 
daughte~ of the late Ezra and Abigail, Coon, 
in the 66th year of . her age. 

Sister, Coon ;was, born at' " West Edmeston" . 
Otsego Co., and ' most of ,her life was' spent in 
the county.' 

She ,joined the', ~hird Seventh~day 'Baptist 
Chur~h"ofBrookfield w)1ennineyears of age-a 
short tidle., before the chur~h 'Wasinoved and be
k:ame theW est ~Edmeston ,Seventh-day Baptist 
Church. .. ' 

She was loved andre~pected, and was an ex-
emplary and conscientious member of the above 
mentioned, church to, the time of" her death. 
Though for some, mOIiths Sister, Coon had been 
failing, 'she was able' to be about the, house, until 
half an hour before the end came.' 

Funeral services were held at. the home and. 
interment ~ade' at ,West Edmeston. 

--. ...-~ 
. 

I~ L. c.' 

DAVIS-,., D~acon Abel" 'Bond'Davis, was born at 
Beebe Run, ,near" Sltil()lt, N. J., A9g., 16, 
1818,and,died in, Sitil{)h,N. j., Sept 23, 1907. 

A more extend-ed' notice', will' be, found in.' this . . . " . '. - . 

issu~ .of the RECORDER. " . ~. B., c. 

COLLINS-' Loren Collins,' died' S~ptember '29,1907, 
at hishoine 'hi):Aifred; N.V.He' wasbom' 

in 'the'towri of'Alfred, N .. y.~'Dec. 8,")831, 
one of the six children of Stephen 'and ' 
Salli.¢· .Cutler: Collins, the father having co~e 
froin 'Brookfield, and originally from 'Rhode 
Island. ' . 

Jan. I, 1857, Loren was married to' Sarah 
CrandaI1, who survives him. ,Two dalighters, 
Mrs. Will Coates and Mrs. W. D. Gardiner, two 
broth.ers, Arnold and Joseph, and eleven, grand
children, are also living. 

Mr. Collins was a veterinary surgeon during 
his active life' and went over the hills far, and 
near in response to the calls that came night and 
'day. Like other physicians, he often weilt .when 
he himself was not able to go; but he loved his . . ) 

work, . the relief. of suffering, and did not like 
to refuse. He was once constable of his town~ 
, Some ,twenty-six years ago, his nead' was in

jured' by a falling derrick. Hismin~ gradually' 
failed until. about ten years agp he had to give 
up his. practice. ' 

Mr. Collins was a quiet man, a lover of justice " 
and equity. "Services were conducted at the 
house, ,Oct. 2, by Pastor Randqlph, from th~, 
text, "But the greatest of these is love." L. c ... 

, ' 

TITSWORTH-At Plainfield, N. J., on October, 10, 

. 1907, Alonzo ,H .. 1'itsworth, in the 36th year !, 

of his 'age. . ' ' ' 
He was the' son of John D~ 'and J. Elizabeth" 

Rogers Titsworth, and was, born in Plainfield on 
April 20th, 1872. ' When eleven years of age 
Alonzo professed faith in' Christ and became a 
member of the Seventh-day Baptist Church' of 
Plainfield~ of which ,he 'was a, member· at 'the 
time of his death. He leaves a mot~r' and one 
brother; Nathan Titsworth, of Bound BrC)Ok, ~~ 
J.,' who have 'the sympathy of an unusually large 
circle of relatives and friends. ' G~ B.S~ 

SPECIAL NOTICES' 
'. , I 

,-

'The address of all Seventh·day Baptist miisionaria 
in China. is, West Gate, Shan,bai" China.' ,P~tqe, :i8,' 
the saDie as' domestic, rates.· " 

SEVENTH-DAY. BaptistlSi~ Syracuse'~4 Y.,hotd;Sahbatlf" 
afternoon, ServIces at 02.30 o'clock., In ~the· hall, on~tlie 
second floor of 'the L~~1i buildinr, NO.;l2o"So"th sal .. 
street. All are 'cordiallY invite~" '..' :', ., ,';", 

The Se~enth.dayBap~t :qturch ,of NewY~~. ~" ' 
holds services at the, Memor,,,l' Baptist'; Cbureti,WuJl;;', 
ington. Squa~e " South.. .,~he' ,.Sabbath-school ,,~, ,,~ ~ 
10.4~ A. M. .l~reachlnl service ,at. '.u .. ~o,A.J4.",A 
cordial welcome IS, extended, to all ;VlIltOno' ", ' , :,~; 

" ,The ' Sevehth~day ',Baptist ~ ChurCh 'of 'Chi~.;"~I. ',,', 
,r:e~lar . Sabbath seryic:es:' in,the,,',~Moy~~, ,Buil~ , 
on ~R~ndolph I\r:eet. between State str~~.n~,: W~".:;" 
avenue, 'at, 2 0 clock P .. !rL, Stranpnare mOlt',,,COf"'_' 
dially welcome~ !r'. l , 

'I ' 
" . .' 

• 
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Sabbath School 
-. 

CONDUCTED HV SABBATH-SCHOOL BUA1<U. 

Edited by 
REV. WILLIAM C. \VHITFoRD.Professor of Biblical 

Languages and Literature in Alfred 
. University. 

, 
Nov. 9: Joshua Renewini tl1e Covenant .. with Israel, 

Josh. 24: 14-28. 
Nov. 16. Gideo~ and His Three Hundred, Judges 7: 9-23. 
Nov. 23. World s Temperance Lesson, Rom. '14: 12-2 3. 
Nov. 30. The Death of Samson, Judges 16: 21-31. 
Dec. 7. Ruth's Wise Choice, Ruth I: I4-:U· 
DeC? 14. The B?y Samuel. I Sam. 3: 1-21. 
Dec. 21. A Christmas Lesscfn, Matt. 2: 1-12. 
Dec. 28. Review Lesson. ' 

LESSON V.-NOVEMBER 2, 1901. 

THE CITIES OF REFUGE. ' 
-~ Joshua 20, 1-9. 

Golden Text.-"My refuge is in' God." . Psa. 
62: 7. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, Numb. 35: 1-21. 

, Second-day, Numb. 35: ~22-34. 
Third-d;lY, Deut. 19: 1-13. 
Fourth-day, Deut. 4 :·J2~49· 
Fifth-day, Matt. 5: '1-26. 
.Sixth~day, Joshua 17': 14-18: 10. 

Sabbath-day, Joshua 20: 1-9. 
INTRODUCTION:. 

To understand the allusions, to the, Cities of 
Refuge in the Pentateuch, we must remember, 
that' many of the regulations were not ideally 
perfect, but' made to fit the situation. Our 'Sav
iour spoke of the law of divorce as given on 
account of the hardness of the heart of -the 
people. 

• 
another, even· by' . accident:, to,be.safe .he. "must 
abide in ·theCity, of .Refllge,~'l1d,retuf1(not to 
his home till· the death of the<higlipriesf..Th~s 
he would be made' to realize'the value of human 

'life. The, avenger of blo()d,' w()uld. learn' also 
that it 'was' n<~t, pr~per for hi~' to take . fife with
out due' process:ofJaw' everi asa matter of 
reprisal for the life 'of' his' relative. 
,As we: read of, lynchings 'in 'our' own' eland 
we see that there is need' of:respeCtfor -law 
even in this age of the world, and that the 
theory of the" right 'of private reveng'e.has ~ot 
yei: been 'thoroughly suppressed. The la~:of the 
Cities of Refuge has stillayery' practical ap-
plication.' ' ' 
.' TIME.-Prpbably not long after our last week's 
Lesson.""',' 
, 'PLACE.-' ,Perhaps Shiloh. 
'PERSONS.-J oshua' . and' . the Children '6fIsrael. 

OUTLINE: C:',.;. -'...' 

'I. '. The· Purpose' of' the Cities of· Refuge. 
v. '1-3. 

2. The 'Law for the ·Manslayer without In
.... " "-'tion~'v.' 4-6. ."'.',,, .. ',., , 

I 3~ . The, Setting Apart 9f -the Cities. 
. ' "N6TE~' 

,; , '. " . 

1.,,4.n.d '~hovah spake .unto.' 10s1t~~.W~.can't 
REC., ·LES.-· 4~Burdick. 
saY,·just how' the word ofjehoyah caine, but 
there was for him .no doubt about the:'divine 
message. 
. 2. Assign you' the,' cities 'of refuge. ,.' The' time 
has. now come 'forthe'carrying~ out of the di-
. rections 'given td Moses upon this'matte·r. See 
especially Numbers 35 ;andcornpare al~" Deut. 
4 :41 ; 19: 2, .and other' passages. Of the'iorty
'eight, Cities . assigned to . the" priests,' six of these' 

The law of the Cities of Refuge was made as' 
the first step in adyance to curb the custom' of 
blood-revenge. If a man should happen to be '. 
slain, whether by accident or intention, his near
est relative felt it his bounden duty to slay the 
one who had killed one so nearly related to him. 

, were'.to' be designated as Cities of, Refuge. To 
these the ,man who 'killed another inadt-ertently 
might ··flee;'~and thus escape' from the hand of 
the one who would slay him, for his 'deed. Three 
of these. Cities' were in Camian proper, and three 
Oil the east side' of the' Jordan. ·It was usual 

'among andent· andmedireval nations' to have 
places' of asylUM whither those who" had done 
violence might flee, and abide iti security. 'With 
other nations, any fugitive might take' advantage 

. The law concerning which we study in this 
Lesson did not go a's far as to require, as our 
modern laws require, that the' avenger of blood 
shrould ~tirn the matter of vengance over to the 
state, bpt provided only for those cases in which 
the slaying was by accident.· The accidental 
homicide could ftee to. the City· of Refuge, and 
there 'be safe; because the judges of 'the city 
would not allow the avenger of blood to enter 
unless . he couldsbow ~hat the slaying. of his 
relative was intentional. There was, to, be sure, 
a certain punishment for the man who killed 

,of the sanctuarr,' and be protected: from his 
, pursuers, so long as he 'remained within the 
shelteri~g walls; but with 'the Hebrews, the 
manslayer was 'obliged tO'show that he had 
taken life without intention. From Exod. 21 :.12-
it seems evident therefore that the one, who . with
also at the'altar of Jehovah. The intentional 
murderer could be taken even' 'from the 'altar; 
it seems evident therefore that the one with
out' . malice took life might ~nd security there. 

, . 
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3. ' The .~, m~~.dayef. This wordiJJ.· an appro- in the City of Refuge; It is worthy of notice 
priate·co~nec:tioi1. is also us·ed. as referring to that the Septuagint omits all of verses 4, S, and· 
intentional slaying'-' that 'is, murder. Unwittingly 6, ex~ept the first clause of v.6. Very likely: 
and unawares. Th~ first- of 'these words is omit-- the account as we have it has beensupplel11ented: 
ted by· the Septuagint (the Greek Bible.) The by a ,late copyist who inserted from Nbmbers: 
meaning is, by, accident, or by mistake. May and· Deuteronomy what explanations' he. thought 
flee' thither. The law of this chapter does not essential. Until the death o/the high priest. 
protect the' accidental manslayer if he remains ~he infer~nce is ,that. upon such .a'. s()lemn oc~
at home. It is a grave matter· to kill a fellow slon as thiS, the· death of the rebglous leader of 
man even by mistake. The manslayer .must flee the people, the incidents of the past would be 
to the 'City~ of. Refuge in. order to escape the brought to completio~ and a new era begun. 
consequences of his act. .The avenger of blood. ,The ,avenger of blo would no longer con~ 
The word' here translated "avenger" is elsewhere sider it his solemn uty to be on the watch 
rendered "kinsman," and ·"redeemed.", He is the to see if the slayer'o hi~ relative was stepping 
nearest male' relative .. In this case from his re- outside of the limits '~. the protecting city,;> and 
lationship';to,the deceased he c~nsiders it his the slayer might re . to his home in\peace .. 
first duty. 'in 'life.fto kill the manslayer. 7. And they set apart Kadeshin Galilee, etc. 

4. And shall stand at the entrance .of the gate. )3y a reference to the map it will be noticed that 
Not just outside the gate of the "city; but rather these cities are so situated, that someone 'of' 
in the o'pen' place. near the gate on the inside them is not very far distant from. any locality· 

. of the ;wallTt4e:. pla~efo.r public meetings and in the Promised Land. It has bef/l conjectur~d 
judicial investIgations. A fld declare his cause 't~at these citfes' had been considered as. sacr~d 
in the. ears of "the; elders. That is, explain how places before the occupation of the land by the' 
he 'happened to kill" the man,and show that Israelit~s, andweteplaces of asyhlm for fugi~ 
it was a.naccidetit-. or at least that the deed was tives from iustice. . 
not at! ~llpremeditated. So that it might be . 8. Golan in Bas~an. ' The site ot this city is 
presumed tci. be, an accident. In Deut. 19: 5' an unknown; . It probably fave the name to that· 
example· of ~ an '. acCident ,is mentioned, namely, . ,region which, in later times was· called Gaulonitis., 
that an' axe.;head 'should slip from the handle 9. ,And .,for the ::stranger that soj(Jurneth 
and hit a man, Inflicting a mortal wound. And among them. It is evident that there was min
they shall" take him into the city.. That is, hav- gled with the Israelites a considerable number ~ 
iug rece.ived his explanation as satisfactory they that were not of the stock of Jacob-the "mixed. 
shall formally gather him into .the company of multitude" that came out of Egypt, the Can~anJ 
the iqhabitantsof that city, and assir him a ites 'that werenof/ extermin'ated, and others.~ 
place to' dwell. ' " , . . Some. of these were speedily assimilated with the' 

5. And~if the av~nger' of blood pursue. 'Much Israelites, but, others remained always as aliens~ 
better, And.'whep the avenger of brood pursues. Compare 2 Chron. 2: 17· ' 
It is' implied:t~at the avenger o£bl~odwould SUGGESTIONS. 
certainlyi'i)Ursue~ . reople \wo~ld-thin~ tha~ be . The Cities of Refuge.. marked a~ adva~ceed 
was not showing proper respect for his dead step in the progress of civilization. It is the 
relative if, he· did not seeko'the life of the slayer. province of the people to settle the 'quarrelS: 
In the: supppsed case that the mat) who fled to that aris'e between individuals rather than to 
the City'bfRefuge has-' properly shown his, in-' let them fight the, ,matter' out for' themselves: ' 
nocence;;,he is t6' be protected from the avenger Modern nations are turning back to the plan 
who: is . to' ,be . turned, away disappointed. If, of God when they strive to-' sub~tit\ltearbitra';'-' 
howevei,:··the case of the man who fled to the tion for war. 
city is;-not well 'established, he is to be given We should be very careful not ,toc~use'the. ' , 
over to the avenger without pity. death of our fellowmen, not even by . accidentT ' 

6. ,Until he stand· before th' congregation How much more ought we to be careful to avoid , 
for iudgment.' Perhaps' the reference is to a leading them in the paths, of evil byour'examplel:" 
re-examination 'of . the case by itheproper repre": Thus_. W~ would be the means of their spiritual>' 
sentatives of the city in .whose.,te,rritoty the man death~· " . ;,' ,... " . ,,' . ,~ . .'} :; 
was slain, or more likely by.a>sort~~c()(~urt ,of _ 'As citizens of the state' we ought to ,be. loyal;, 
appeal, the official represent~p~e~:o.f,:the'.;\Vhole·' to the .goyerhment, and not to' sympathize·.1with·:~;··· 
nation. .The:two. clauses , beginnirtg .. ·~ith:~'uiiti1" those who take the law into theirowri:hai.'ct) artef'; " 
occasion isomediffictilty, as ,they: seem:·to,·present av~nge for ,themselv~s th~ wrongsth.at bavJ' .. :'· 
two limits to the time of; sojourn of the' fugitive; been' done tbem~"-/ 
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The Fouke:::::, 

· s. D.B. School 
• 

, ; 

. 'WILL, OPEN' NOY. 4, 1907 

A new Department~ has. been 
a dd ed, including 10th 
Grgde work, Book-keeping 
and Teachers . Training 

. Class. 

TERMS: 

.. • • • 

Seventh· Day Baptists Free. 

{

I, On_ 1-3, $9.00 per Jtar 

Otben Z.· " 4-6, Stt.." ... 
.I " Hllftr SIZ If' If : 

-
Registration has begun' and ,will ' 

continue while our accommodations 

warrant. 

o. H.· Fitz Ran~d()lph, 
. PoIIlke, Ark. Dir~tor ~ 
"Oct. 7 •• ,..,. 

.. 

A MANUAL FOR BIBLE STUDY. 
A text~book for class use and a manual for 

teachers. Intended for use in Pastor' s ~ 

Training Classes,· Young 'People's 
Bible Classes and Intermediate 

Sabbath ~ School Classes. It ), 
. . , ~ 

will,al~of be fo'undan 
excellent . guide 'to 
;home and private 

stay. 
, By 

Rtv. Walter!:.. ·&reene 
Field Sec:reta..y of tbe Sabbat.; Sc:bool BoArd. 

. 138 Pages. Size 5 ~ x 8~ inches. 
Cloth, $1.00~ Flexible Boards, $ .50, postpaid. . 

_ORDER TODAY FROM: 

THE AMER.ICAN SABBATH TRACT' SOCIETY, 
PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY 

"I would suggest and' heartily recom
mend.'A Manual for BiQle' Study,', Jor use 
in our Christian Endea var societies.'" Rev. 
Edgar D. Van Horn,. Contdbuti~g Editor 

. for."Young People's Work."-
",Th~ editor has done usa great service." 

Rev~Geo. B. Shaw, pastor' at, Plail11ield, 
N. J.', . 
'.' "I. think it admirable.'~' Rev .. H. ··C: Van 
Horn; pastor .at: Lost Creek;"W. ,·Va., , 

"In my short expe.rience as a ,pastor, such 
a manual·, 'as' this would .,have '. been; more 
thankfully welcomed: than: " any .. other ,una
vailable material for: iny pastoral equip
ment." Rev. ,Boothe. C." Davis,: Pr.esident 
of Alfred:Univ.ersity .. 

FOR . SALE .. 
,Fine nursery, establish fed seven' years, nicely 

advertised. Agents out hustling orders for spring 
of; 1908. 'A good" lot of orders DOW :on hand 
for next spring. A ·good business, well estab
lfshed; splendid loca~ion for a Seventh~day man. 
Address' CLEMW. CRUMB, Milton, Wis. 

, _0 .' '·21-.ro-4-II. 
. .... . . 

Indiv~ldual.Communlon .. Service 
,.' .. ,. " . Made of' several ~ateria1s. 

MANY DESIGNS~ . Send for 
catalogue " No~ "60 •.. ~. Mention 
Dame . of :church and, num· 
ber' of communicants. 

, Co, 

. . Oeo. H. Sprln.er, M.r., 
356 .Dd358;,W .. hlngtoDSf.,~aton~ Mass. 
eo~-~-tf. " . ::. 

\' 

Plainfield, N. J. " .. 

AMERICAN SABBATH . 
TRACT SOCIETY. 

, . . '.' EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
STEPHEN 'BABCOCK, President, 48 Livingston Ave., 

Yonkers, N. Y.. . . 
REV. A. H. LEWIS,' Correspondmg Secretary, J'lam-' 

field, N. J. . ." 
A. L. TITSWORTH; Recording Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 
F. J. HU'BBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. , 
Regular meeting of the Board,' at Plainfield, N. J., the 

second First-day of each mpnth, at 2 P. M. .' . · ,,' , 'T HE SEVENTH~DAY BAPTIST . 
MEMORIAL' FUND.' 

H. M. MAXSON, President, Plairifield .. ~N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Vice-President, Plainfie~d. N. J. 
W. C. HUBBARD, Secretary,' Plainfield,"N:; J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD,. Treasur,er, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational' Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

WILLIAM M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke. Milton, Wis. 
Vice Presidents-Mrs. J. B. Morton, Milton. Wis.; 

Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, Wis.; Mrs. L. A. Platts, 
Milton, Wis. , 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. T. J. Vari Horn, 

Albion, Wis. . 
Treasurer-Mrs. Geo. R. Boss, Milton~ Wis.· .~-
Editor of Woman's Page-Miss Ethel A. Haven, 

Leonardsville. N. Y. ! 

Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 
Plainfield, N. J. , ',' 

Secretary, South-Eastern Association-Mrs.' E~" A. 
Witter. Salem, W. Va. . 

Secretary, Ccntral, Association-Miss- Ethel A.. Haven, 
Leonardsville. N. Y;r . . . 

Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. Alice McGibeney, 
R. F. D. No. I, Friendship, N. Y. ' ... ' 

Sec"ctary, South-Western Association-Mrs., 'G. H~.F~ 
Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 

Secretary North-Western Association-Mrs. Nettie 
West, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs;' frank 
Titsworth, Riverside, Cal. 

New York City. 

S ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. - " 
· Preside'nt-EsleF. Randolph, Great, Kills, N. Y. 

Vicc Prcsidcnts-Eastern Association, abert · .. Whitford, 
Westerly. R, I.; Central A-ssociation, Ira Lee Cottrell, 
Leonardsville, N. Y.; \Vesterll AI5:50CIation,A. J. C. 
Bond, Nile, N. - V;; South-Eastern Association, Herbert 
C. Van Horn, Lost Creek. W. Va; North-Western Asso
ciation, Herman D. ~ Clarke, ~odge Center, Minn.; W. D. _ 
Burdick, Farina,111.: South-Western Association, Gideon' 
H. F. Randolph, Fouke,j\rk; 

Recording Secretary-Corliss F·.' Randolph,. 76 South 
Tenth' Street, Newark, N. J. 

Corresponding Secre!ary-John B. Cottrell, Plainfield, 
N. J. . - - .' ". '. 

Treasurer-Frank L. Greene, 490 Vanderbilt", Avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. ' ..... -: 

Members-G. B.' S.b<lr..v.", • Plainfield, N. J.; . Charles C. 
Chipman, Yonkers, N: .!Y •. ; £Edward E' I Whitford, Brook
lyn, N. Y. ; A. C. Prentice, R. L. . Cottrell, H. W .. 
Prentice: : ..' '. . . 

Regular meetings the third Sundays'-.·in.Seeteinber, De
cemberand Marl;h. and the first Sunday In June. 

~ .. . 'l: .... 1·.,. " . -. ,. '. 

H ERBERT ~ .... .wIUPPLE, - . 
. . . , •• C

f
;Q.l V.l.l.S~LLOR~AT~LAW~ ... 

· St. Paul Buttffi"t'tg, _..... .. _. , 

0, .' C. CHIPMAN '" " , . . '., .... ,-
, A.~~TE'CT.?J -.,' 

.... ~ ,,' "0." " .;,: ;,2~o.Broadway. 

St. . Paul Building,~. -==:--::=---:=-~ __ -:---,->--,--",,:,-_ 

H'ARRY W~ PRENTICE,D. D .. S., 
-. . - "THE NORTJlPOR~.'" 

. -" .•. ~, ... ':- .' , - I . z'~Q . Broadway. 

,. 

A LFRED CAIU .. YLE PRENTICE.M. D., ~ . 
155 W. 46th Street. 

76 West I03d Street. 
Hours: 8'10 A. 1\1. 1-2 and .6-8 P. M. 

O RRA S. ROGERS. Special Agent. 
. ·MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. Co:, , 
.137 Broadway. . . Tel. 6548 ~ort. 

.\ / 

Alfred,N. Y. 

S EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SOCIETY •. 
. E. 1\1. TOMLINSON, President,' Alfred, N. Y. . . 

l~ev. Arthur E. Main, ('orrespoudiug Sccretary.·· 
Alfred, N. Y. . 
. V. A. Baggs. Recording Secrctary, Alfred. N. Y. 

A.B. Kenyon, Treasurer, Alfred. N. Y. . 
The regular meetings of the Board are held in Feb

ruary, May, August and November, at the call of the 
President. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL-SEMINARY. 
. . Rev. A. E. Tvlain, Dean .. 
The next year opens Tuesday, Sept. 17, 1907. 

T HE SEVI~NTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL CON-
FERENCE. . " ' 

Next session is to be held at Alfred, N. Y., August 
21'26, 1907.. .. 

A. E. Main, D. D;, President; Alfred, N . .Y. , 
Hev. W. D. Wilcox, Recordmg Secrctm'y, 140 South 

. Divinity, University of Chicago. Chicago, Ill. 
Frank L. Greene, Correspollding Secretary, 490 Van-

derbiltAve., Brooklyn, N.· Y. .1 

W. C. Whitford, Treaslirer, Alfred, N. Y. 
E.t"ecuti'l!e. COI~ll1lit~ee-Rev. W .. L. Burdick, A~haway', ... 

R. 1.; DavId E. TItsworth, Plamfield, N. J. ; Esle F. 
Randolph, Great Kills. N. Y.; Rev. W. D. Burdick, 
Farina, Ill.; W. H. Crandall, Alfred., N. Y.; Rev. L. C. 
Randolph, Alfred, N. Y. 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 

Y· Secretary-A. L. Davis, Verona. N. Y. 
President-A. C. Davis, Jr., West Edmeston, N. Y. 
OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

Treasurer-Eda R. Coon, Leonardsville, N. Y. . 
Junior Supcrilt'fcn£iellt-W. G. Hood. North Loup, Neb . 
Assodational SedCtadcs-Eastern, L. Gertrude Still

man, Ashaway, R. 1.; Central. A. L. Davis, Vet:ona, 
N. Y.; Western. A. E. Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; North

_ \Vestern, B. F. Johanson, Milton, Wis.; South-Western, 
C. C. Van Horn. Gentry, Ark.; South-Eastern, Amos 
Brissey, Salem, W. Va. 

A. C. DAVIS, JR., 
General Practice. 

Specialty: Eye and Ear. 

Westerly, It·. I. 

.' " MI::'!;10NARYSOCIETY.· 

. :.E:~.j; 

THE SEVENTH-DAY' BAPTIST ..' 

Wm. L. Clarke, President, Westerly, R. 1. .., ... ;;, 
A. S. Babcock, Recording Secretary, Rockville, R. I. . 
George H. Utter, Treasurer, Westerly,R. II· . 
·Rev. E. B. Saunders,. Correspondmg Sect;etary, .Ash-

away. R. 1. :1 . 
The regular meetings of the Board of Manaj'ers are 

held the third Wednesdays in January, April, July aJ1d 
October. 

B OARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY nND MINIS-
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. I 

Ira B. Crandall, President, Westerly, R. I. t 

Frank B. Hill, RecordingSccretary, Ashaway, R. I. '. 
Associational Secretaries-Stephen Babcock, Easter~, 

48 Livingsto.n Ave.. .• Yonkers, N. Y.;. Dr. A. C. pavis, 
Central, West Edmeston. N. i.; W. C. Whitford, 
Western, Alfred. N. Y.; U. S. Griffin. North-Western, .• 
Nortonville. Kans.; F. J. Ehret,South-Eastern,. Salem, . 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter. South-Western, Hammond, La; . 

. ," ':,'X' 

The work of this Board is to help pastorless churc~e8 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed mIn-. '.' 
isters among us to find employment. .'. 

The Board will not obtrude informatiqn, he,lp, or' •..• 
advice upon any church or persons, but give it wben. .' 
asked. The· first three 'persons named.. in the Boar4', 

. will be its working force. being located near each otb.er.., ... ' 
The AssoCiational Secretaries will keep the. worktng<.' .. ,;[; 

force of the Board informed in regard to the pastortess: '( 
churches and unemployed ministers in their '. .' " . 

"Associations, and give wpatever aid and ~ounselthey, 
. All correspondence WIth the. Bo.ar~, either '. 

Corresponding Secretary. or Assoclattonal SecretarIes 
be . strictly confid~ntia1. 




